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Foreword
Science, technology and innovation (STI) are an essential investment for the future of people, planet and prosperity.
In the past two decades, the Asia-Pacific region has been transformed by an unprecedented level of economic growth. STI were often at the core of such
transformations. However, economic prosperity has come with social and environmental costs. The benefits of economic growth have been unevenly distributed
while industrialization has generated hazardous waste and intensified climate-related disasters. Even the opportunities of the digital economy have increased
inequality, as computers and the Internet are still far from accessible and affordable to all. For those at the base of the economic pyramid, scientific progress and
emerging technologies are meaningless unless the solutions they provide are also affordable and relevant to their context and needs.
In a world of increasing inequalities and dramatic health and environmental challenges, we must ensure that investments in STI translate into more inclusive
growth, shared social advances and greater environmental sustainability while leaving no one behind.
This report on Frontiers of Inclusive Innovation is a call to pay greater attention to why we promote STI, and, more importantly, to examine who is able to benefit
from STI.
Public STI policies play a critical role in shaping the types of STI we can access and benefit from. We must ensure that STI policies seek social and environmental
objectives, alongside economic ones. Inclusive STI policies recognize the innovative spirit of every individual and unleash the creative potential of the whole
society. These policies encourage innovations that are directed towards – and developed by – underrepresented and marginalized groups. Inclusive STI policies
also encourage broader participation in priority-setting and the regulation of innovation, fostering a fairer distribution of the risks and benefits of innovation.
Since 2018, the United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) has been supporting governments across the region to formulate
inclusive technology and innovation policies. The Commission has helped governments introduce an inclusive lens in the formulation of national STI policies
and digital economy strategies, promoted inclusive business in the Association of Southeast Asian Nations and supported policies that promote grassroots
innovations.
This report points to effective practices, lessons learned and remaining challenges to expand the frontiers of inclusive innovation. It is both a recognition of the
contributions made by many actors as well as a source of inspiration for those seeking to harness STI for more inclusive and sustainable development.
It is my hope that this report will help raise inclusive considerations in national, regional and international debates on technology and innovation policy.

Rupa Chanda
Director
Trade, Investment and Innovation Division
United Nations ESCAP
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Executive summary
Science, technology and innovation (STI) can increase the efficiency,
effectiveness and impact of efforts to meet the ambitions of the 2030 Agenda
for Sustainable Development. The successful adoption of existing innovations
has enabled many economies to sustain economic growth. Innovation can
expand access to education and health-care services. Technologies, such
as those supporting renewable energy, are also providing options for more
environmentally sustainable development paths.

They are designed with broader objectives than just economic growth,
with social development and sustainable economies in mind; and they
are inclusive in terms of aspiring to enable everyone to benefit from – and
participate in – innovative activities.

Nevertheless, STI have exacerbated inequalities and created new types of
social divides and environmental hazards, establishing new and harder to
cross frontiers between those that benefit and those that are excluded.

1. Do the overall aims of innovation policy involve more than economic
growth?

In the context of increasing inequalities and a major pandemic, Governments
need to look more seriously at harnessing STI for the Sustainable
Development Goals and to leave no one behind. This may require shifting
the focus from chasing frontier technologies to expanding the frontiers of
innovation. Many promising technologies have already arrived. Economic
growth does not have to be the only bottom line of innovation activities.
Innovative business models are offering pathways that benefit society and
the environment as well as the bottom line.

Governments can add an inclusive lens to STI policies by considering the
following questions:

2. Whose needs are being met?
3. Who participates in innovation?
4. Who sets priorities, and how are the outcomes of innovation managed?

To maximize STI for inclusive and sustainable development, Governments
need to intentionally expand the frontiers of innovation. STI policies must
seek not just to explore emerging technologies, but, most importantly, to
ensure that more citizens, enterprises and countries can benefit from such
technologies and innovations.
This report on Frontiers of Inclusive Innovation: Formulating technology and
innovation policies that leave no one behind highlights the opportunities
and challenges that policymakers and development partners have to expand
the frontiers of inclusive innovation. When inclusion is the next frontier of
technology, STI policies are designed differently.
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This report explores how these four dimensions of inclusivity are addressed
in several innovation policies: national STI policies; digital economy
strategies; initiatives supporting grassroots innovations; and policies
promoting inclusive business. The analysis provided in this report is based
on the experience of the United Nations Economic and Social Commission
for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) and on the insights of stakeholders engaged
in this work.
Chapter two discusses the opportunities and challenges to formulate
inclusive national STI policies. It examines how the process to co-create the
national STI policy of Myanmar in 2020 supported more inclusive outcomes
by deliberately using an inclusive lens both in the design of the process and in
the content of the policy. The policy formulation process was designed with
inclusivity in mind. It combined training sessions with co-creation sessions
and engaged a group of 16 policy champions to bring in a diversity of views,
generate greater understanding and encourage collaboration among
key stakeholders. In terms of content, the analysis and the discussions
conducted to inform the policy formulation process focused on inclusion.
This chapter also highlights the challenges of prioritizing limited resources
and broadening participation in the policymaking process.
Chapter three explores the experience of Digital Pathways at Oxford and
ESCAP in implementing a Digital Economy Kit to deliver digital transformation
for inclusive growth in Bangladesh and Mongolia. The chapter emphasizes
the importance of having data that explain inclusion gaps and of organizing
multi-stakeholder conversations that incorporate the perspectives of
marginalized communities into a national digital strategy that also responds
to the needs of these communities. Introducing an inclusive lens in the
objectives, analysis, dialogues and governance resulted in policies with
greater focus and support for using digital platforms to connect those in
the informal economy to financial and protection services, for delivering last
mile digital connectivity and for addressing gender disparities.
Chapter four explores how Governments can promote grassroots
innovations based on the experiences of India, Malaysia and the Philippines.
By its very nature, grassroots innovation (where communities innovate to
develop solutions to address local problems) is inclusive in terms of the
objectives, direction and who participates. However, augmenting grassroots
innovations requires more coordinated public support.

viii

Chapter five discusses the experience of members of the Association of
Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) in promoting inclusive business models.
There are market opportunities for inclusive businesses. That is, there are
market opportunities for enterprises to provide goods and services to lowincome and marginalized populations to address unmet social needs (such
as access to affordable energy and housing or financial services). Members
of ASEAN are promoting inclusive business models through the adoption of
national strategies and regional guidelines. The development of enabling
environments for inclusive businesses in South-East Asia is still in its early
stages. To magnify inclusive growth, it will be critical to establish formal and
funded support structures to promote inclusive business, to articulate these
efforts with other development plans, to move into the implementation
stage and to monitor and evaluate the impact of these measures.

“

To leave no one behind and implement
the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development, it is imperative to expand
the frontiers of inclusive innovation.
Investments in STI must focus on
sustaining not only economic growth
objectives but also social development
and environmental sustainability.
Innovators, entrepreneurs and enterprises
of different sizes and sectors must be able
to harness technology and innovation.
Men and women in rural and urban areas
must be able to benefit from STI.

“
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Promoting inclusive innovation requires continuously expanding its
frontiers. It is a challenging task.
The initiatives presented in this report provide insights on what is needed to
promote more inclusive innovation. In particular it highlights the following:
▷ Inclusion does not happen automatically; it requires deliberate efforts.
▷ Promoting inclusion entails addressing trade-offs: dealing with opposing
priorities (e.g. between private stakeholders and social goals) and making
decisions about different alternatives (e.g. investing in the center or the
periphery).
▷ Given the numerous needs, a dose of pragmatism is required.
▷ Designing for inclusive outcomes requires a sound basis for formulating
STI policies, additional skills (on designing for inclusion) and different
mindsets (openness to experimentation and critical analysis).

Development organizations, academia and civil society organizations can
also contribute to expand the frontiers of inclusive innovation. The report
makes five concrete suggestions:
1. Establish an online observatory of inclusive technology and innovation
policies.
2. Develop and provide training on designing inclusive technology and
innovation policies.
3. Establish a community of practice to support the formulation of
inclusive STI policies.
4. Provide specific financial support to advance inclusive innovation.
5. Support research on inclusive innovation policies, in particular to
address knowledge gaps on how to promote inclusive innovation.

▷ Involving a broad range of stakeholders in the policymaking process will
help enhance understanding and generate greater support for inclusive
outcomes.
▷ Disaggregated quantitative and qualitative data are critical to inform
innovation policies, but also to monitor and evaluate the impact of the
policies.
▷ Further attention must be paid to the more challenging issues: financing
for inclusion; the implementation, monitoring and evaluation of the
policies; and mechanisms to share the benefits and risks of innovation.

ix
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1

Inclusion:
The next
frontier of
innovation

Chapter 1
Chapter 2
Chapter 3
Chapter 4
Chapter 5
Chapter 6

1.1 Introduction
1.1.1 Rethinking the frontiers of innovation
The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development underlines that the
prosperity of all depends on responsibly managing resources, ecosystems
and knowledge, considering the well-being of present and future generations
and leaving no one behind in the process. This requires a holistic view of
development that goes beyond just economic growth and integrates social
and environmental considerations.
Technology and innovation can increase the efficiency, effectiveness and
impact of efforts to meet the ambitions of the 2030 Agenda. Innovation
can expand access to education and health-care services, information and
other necessities. Technologies, such as those supporting renewable energy
and a circular economy, are providing options for more environmentally
sustainable development paths. Investments in advanced technologies,
such as artificial intelligence, are helping people to find quicker responses to
pandemics. Grassroots innovators are providing low-cost and transformative
solutions that address local challenges with local resources.
The successful adoption of existing innovations has enabled many emerging
economies to leapfrog into more efficient techno-productive standards,
leading to substantive improvements in productivity.1 Nevertheless, science,
technology and innovation (STI) have exacerbated inequalities and created
new types of social divides and environmental hazards, establishing new
frontiers and expanding the gaps between those that benefit and those that
are excluded.
Not everyone has been able to benefit from digital technologies. Technology
companies and online platforms have seen rising stock prices despite a
global economic crisis2 while an estimated 463 million students are still out
of school due to continuous school closures and limited access to quality
online education.3

and development of drugs and vaccines,4 23 million children under the age of
one year still did not receive basic vaccines in 2020.5 While such algorithms
have also been applied to all stages of food production,6 and investments
in artificial intelligence technologies for the agricultural sector surpassed
$1 billion in 2020,7 that same year approximately 720 million to 811 million
people in the world were facing hunger.8
It is time to focus more attention on ensuring that technologies and
innovations benefit those with the greatest needs.

“ If we can find the will to

send people to the moon
and solve male baldness,
we can solve simple
problems like letting our
people eat at affordable
prices.
Ms. Mia Amor Mottley, Prime Minister of Barbados
Seventy-sixth General Assembly, 2021

“

In a world where advanced algorithms have speeded up the prognostication
1 Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), 2017, Making Innovation Benefit All: Policies for Inclusive
Growth.

4 Khemasuwan et al., 2020, “Artificial intelligence in pulmonary medicine: computer vision, predictive model and COVID-19”,
in European Respiratory Review, vol. 29, no. 157. See https://err.ersjournals.com/content/29/157/200181

2 As of June 2020, seven of the world’s top 10 companies by market capitalization were digital platforms, and the market
capitalization of technology companies in the global top 100 list increased by 28 per cent between March and June 2020. See
https://unctad.org/news/building-back-better-requires-stronger-competition-and-consumer-protection-digital-economy

5 See www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/immunization-coverage
6 See www.fao.org/news/story/en/item/1309630/icode/

3 See https://data.unicef.org/resources/remote-learning-reachability-factsheet/

8 See www.fao.org/state-of-food-security-nutrition/en/
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7 See www.forbes.com/sites/louiscolumbus/2021/02/17/10-ways-ai-has-the-potential-to-improve-agriculture-in-2021

Box 1.1. Innovation in times of COVID-19: Exposed inequalities
The COVID-19 pandemic has unveiled the fragility of current development
paths across the Asia-Pacific region and beyond. It has generated unparalleled
stress on national health-care and social security systems. It has disrupted
global supply chains and caused shortages of essential goods, factory
closures and widespread job losses. It is estimated that as many as 172
million people in Asia-Pacific could fall below the poverty line by the end of
2021.a
Economies heavily dependent on tourism, with larger informal sectors and
limited social protection systems were among the worst hit in Asia and the
Pacific.b The crisis has also disproportionally affected women, who have
faced rising gender-based violence, carried a greater burden for unpaid
care and were the majority of workers in many economic activities affected
by COVID-19, such as the garment industry c or the informal economy.
Science, technology and innovation (STI) have been crucial to support
the development of new solutions and mitigate the health and economic
impact of the pandemic. COVID-19 vaccines have been developed at record
pace. Digital technologies have enabled many people to continue accessing
critical information and services, and to work and receive an education
remotely. Digital tools, such as contact tracing apps, were fundamental for
early detection and more efficient containment measures in Singapore,
China and the Republic of Korea. In Viet Nam, the close collaboration
between the Government, universities and the private sector enabled the
local development of testing kits. In India, the Aadhaar biometric identity
system has allowed the Government to transfer $1.5 billion into the bank
accounts of 30 million people, including migrant workers returning to their
villages when the country entered a sudden lockdown.d
Nevertheless, not everyone has been able to benefit equally from these
technological solutions. Much of the global supply of COVID-19 vaccines
has been produced and consumed in high-income countries, with limited
quantities available for import by low-income and least developed countries.
Over 40 per cent of vaccine doses contracted globally have been secured
by the European Commission and the United States, which is equivalent to
more than 10 doses per capita for their populations. Moreover, developing

3

countries have had to pay a higher price for the same vaccines: the European
Commission purchased a batch of AstraZeneca vaccines at $2.19 per dose,
while the Philippines paid $5.e
Most people in the Asia and the Pacific still lack reliable access to the Internet
to work remotely or receive an education. Only 13 per cent of people in
the Asia-Pacific region have access to fixed-broadband subscriptions and 70
per cent have access to mobile broadband, which is often slower and less
reliable. b
Testing kits, medical equipment and vaccines need to be affordable
and available to guarantee the coverage of low-income population and
marginalized groups. Contact tracing and digital payment systems are
only meaningful if people have secure access to the Internet. In a context
where no one is safe until everyone is safe, inclusivity becomes an obvious
necessity.

a Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP), 2021, “Estimating the Short-term Impact of the COVID-19
Pandemic on poverty in Asia-Pacific LDCs”. Technical Note, March. See www.unescap.org/sites/default/d8files/2021-03/
Technical%20note_Estimating%20COVID%20impact%20on%20poverty%20in%20APLDCs_final.pdf
b ESCAP, 2021, “Beyond the pandemic: building back better from crises in Asia and the Pacific”. March. See www.unescap.
org/sites/default/d8files/knowledge-products/Beyond%20the%20pandamic_Theme%20study.pdf
c International Labour Organization, 2020, “The supply chain ripple effect: How COVID-19 is affecting garment workers and
factories in Asia and the Pacific”. Research Brief, October. See www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---asia/---ro-bangkok/
documents/briefingnote/wcms_758626.pdf
d d ESCAP, 2021, “STI based solutions for a resilient future”. 6 January. See www.unescap.org/blog/sti-based-solutionsresilient-future
e See www.unicef.org/supply/covid-19-vaccine-market-dashboard
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The coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic has unveiled structural
inequalities in the ability to access and use of digital and health technologies
(see the box below) and may have provided a wakeup call to review how to
promote, invest in and harness STI.

benefits those in urban centres over those on the periphery. And innovation
is likely to benefit the relatively affluent social groups in urban areas with preexisting access to opportunities and information rather than marginalized
urban communities.

In a context of increasing inequalities and a major pandemic, there is a need
to look more seriously at harnessing STI for the Sustainable Development
Goals and to ensure no one is left behind. This may require shifting the focus
from chasing frontier technologies to expanding the frontiers of innovation.
Many promising technologies have already arrived. Economic growth does
not have to be the only bottom line. Innovative business models are offering
pathways that benefit society and the environment as well as the bottom
line.

In each productive sector, smaller businesses are often unable to reap the
benefits of technological advancements and innovation. Digital technologies,
such as sensors, drones, satellites and blockchain help improve productivity
and transparency in agricultural value chains but will exclude small-holder
farmers in remote areas who are unable to afford expensive technologies
or interpret the data.9

The next frontier of technology should be inclusion. Technology and
innovation can modify existing boundaries between those who benefit from
economic progress and development and those who do not.

1.1.2 Wavery frontiers
Technological innovation enables increased productivity, economic progress
and opportunities to leapfrog. However, it particularly benefits larger
enterprises and certain sectors. Technology also often disproportionally

Women, older people and people with disabilities are also less likely to take
full advantage of technological solutions. The digital divide disproportionally
impacts them as they face additional challenges, such as cultural barriers,
limited digital skills and accessibility issues.10 Women are also less likely than
men to participate in and lead innovation activities.11
Technology is not the only cause of inequality, but it certainly plays a role in
modulating boundaries between the haves and have nots and in amplifying
existing inequalities.

1.1.3 Expanding frontiers of innovation: promoting inclusion
To harness STI for sustainable and inclusive development, Governments
need to intentionally expand the frontiers of innovation. STI policies must
seek not just to explore emerging technologies but, most importantly, to
ensure that more citizens, enterprises and countries can benefit from such
technologies and innovations.
When inclusion is the next frontier of technology, STI policies are designed
differently. They are designed to enhance the quality of economic growth,
encourage investments in human capital, expand social development, and
build sustainable and resilient economies. Inclusive STI policies place people
at the centre of the development agenda and aspire to enable everyone to
benefit from – and participate in – innovative activities.
9 D. Kos and S. Kloppenburg, 2019, “Digital technologies, hyper-transparency and smallholder farmer inclusion in global
value chains”, in Current Opinion in Environmental Sustainability, vol. 41, pp. 56–63.
10 Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP), 2020, “Vulnerable Groups and the Digital Divide in
Asia and the Pacific”. Presentation given online, 5 August. See www.unescap.org/sites/default/files/Channarith%20and%20
Channe_Digital%20Divide%20and%20vulnerable%20groups_202000804%20-final.pdf
11 See www.unescap.org/kp/2021/report-gender-equality-technology-industry
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Frontiers of inclusive innovation
A

C

B

Overall
objectives
Do the overall aims of innovation
policy involve more than economic
growth ?
A.1 Objectives are not exclusively
related to economic growth, but
take account of a wider range of
socially desirable outcomes, such as
sustainability, equality, health and
wellbeing.

Source:

Nesta, "How inclusive is
innovation policy? Insights
from an international
comparison", November
2018.
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Direction of
innovation
Whose needs are being
met ?

B.1 Support for innovation addressing
‘societal’ challenges and needs.

Participation
in
innovation
Who participates in innovation ?
C.1 Measures
participation of
and excluded
innovation and

to increase the
underrepresented
social groups in
innovative sectors

of the economy.
B.2 Support for innovation
addressing the particular needs of
excluded groups.

C.2 Measures to increase the
participation of disadvantaged or
lagging regions and districts.

D
Governance
of
innovation
Who sets priorities, and how are
the outcomes of innovation
managed ?

D.1 Measures to broaden
participation in innovation
priority-setting.

D.2 Measures to broaden
participation in the regulation of
innovation.

C.3 Measures to promote
innovation in low-productivity or
low-innovation sectors.

D.3 Measures to mitigate the risks
of innovation.

C.4 Measures to involve civil society
and social economy organisations in
innovation.

D.4 Measures to promote fair
distribution of the beneﬁts of
innovation.
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1.2 Expanding frontiers of inclusive innovation:
Guidelines for inclusive technology and innovation
policies
The frontiers of inclusive innovation can be expanded with the introduction
of an inclusive lens in the design and goals of STI policies.
The innovation agency, Nesta12, has proposed a methodology to mainstream
inclusivity into the design and implementation of STI policies. It includes
four fundamental questions to examine the frontiers of innovation:
1. Do the overall aims of innovation policy involve more than economic
growth?
2. Whose needs are being met?
3. Who participates in innovation?
4. Who sets priorities, and how are the outcomes of innovation managed?
By asking these questions, policymakers can explore STI polices that account
for broader socially desirable outcomes, considering whose needs are met
by innovation and how excluded social groups could be better served by
– and participate in – innovative activities. The questions also encourage
policymakers to explore mechanisms that promote inclusive participation
in priority setting and the regulation of innovation, enabling the benefits
and the risks of innovation to be more equally shared.

A.1 Objectives are not exclusively related to economic growth, but take
account of a wider range of socially desirable outcomes, such as sustainability,
equality, health and well-being.
As Governments become aware of the liabilities of narrow economic
considerations, policymakers are connecting STI policies to broader national
development goals. The “Mongolia in the Digital Age” initiative,13 for instance,
sought to leverage digital connectivity to diversify the national industrial
matrix. In addition to the economic interest, the strategy also included social
and environmental ambitions. Strategic efforts were made to ensure that
the needs of nomadic people and those living in sparsely populated regions
were also considered. The digital economy strategy, hence, sought to build
an adequate digital infrastructure, provide equitable digital skills training
and build innovation incubators outside of the capital.
B.1 Support for innovation addressing ‘societal’ challenges and needs.
If the direction of innovation is dictated solely by market mechanisms,
innovators may neglect or even compromise broader societal needs,
such as affordable health care, urban sustainability and environmental
preservation. Furthermore, even when valuable inclusive technologies are
created, they may not flourish, reach scale or diffuse through society without
adequate support from the public sector.14 To maximize the social impact of
innovation, STI policies must not be a neutral set of instruments to address
market demands; they must direct research and entrepreneurship activities
towards societal challenges and needs, such as affordable health care and
renewable energy technologies.
For example, the thirteenth Five-Year Plan for Sustainable Energy
Development (2016–2020) of China included many mechanisms to direct
innovation towards clean and low-carbon energy production mix. The
policy served to encourage research efforts to improve the efficiency of
coal-fired power plants and increase the power outcome from renewable
energy sources such as wind, solar and biomass. China is also optimizing
hydropower production, energy storage technology, nuclear power, smart
grids and ultra-high voltage power transmission.15 An achievement of this

The guidelines for inclusive technology and innovation policies can be applied
in any context and they do not prescribe specific policy measures. Rather,
the guidelines offer a complementary conceptual framework to expand the
frontiers of innovation and explore how STI policies could be designed to
achieve more inclusive outcomes. By introducing an inclusive lens into the
formulation of STI policies, decision makers will be able to identify policy
instruments that maximize societal impact. A variety of indicators can be
used to measure how inclusive an STI policy is. These indicators are described
in more detail below.

13 See https://artnet.unescap.org/sites/default/files/file-2019-11/Digital%20Readiness%20Assessment%20Final%20Draft%20
%2009.09.pdf

12 Nesta is an independent innovation agency based in the United Kingdom. See www.nesta.org.uk/about-us/

15 ESCAP, 2017, Regional cooperation for sustainable energy in Asia and the Pacific. See www.unescap.org/sites/default/
d8files/knowledge-products/REGIONAL%20COOPERATION%20FOR%20SUSTAINABLE%20ENERGY%20IN%20ASIA%20
AND%20THE%20PACIFIC.pdf
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14 ESCAP, 2018, “Mainstreaming inclusive technology and innovation policies that leave no one behind”, CICTSTI/2018/6.

policy was the development of the “Hualong” technology, China’s thirdgeneration pressurized water nuclear reactor, which is designed to be
significantly safer than the previous generations and will help China to
reach peak carbon dioxide emissions before 2030 and achieve full carbon
neutrality before 2060.16
B.2 Support for innovation addressing the particular needs of excluded
groups.
For underrepresented and excluded social groups, rural regions or lowproductivity sectors (e.g. micro and small sized enterprises), scientific
progress and emerging technologies are meaningless unless they are also
affordable and applicable to their context.17 Mainstream businesses often
do not develop and provide solutions to address the needs of these specific
groups due to their low purchasing power, inadequate basic infrastructure
and other challenges.18 Governments can nurture inclusive innovations
that have a direct impact on the livelihoods of local communities and
underrepresented groups. For example, community energy projects in Japan
empower local communities to autonomously manage their energy needs
using small-scale, community-owned sources of photovoltaic electricity.19
C.1 Measures to increase the participation of underrepresented and excluded
social groups in innovation and innovative sectors of the economy.
Underrepresented and excluded groups are often unable to participate
in innovation activities or leading economic sectors. This is a reality for
developing and developed countries. For example, in Japan and the Republic
of Korea, women represent only 16 per cent and 20 per cent, respectively, of
researchers in science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM).20
Public policies to support more inclusive participation in innovation and
innovative sectors, such as the tech sector, are a win-win strategy for all. It
enables more and more diverse human resources to innovate. STI policies

can introduce a variety of strategies in this area, from supporting innovations
among low-income groups (grassroots innovation) to promoting women in
STEM careers and boosting the innovation capabilities of small businesses.
Strategies and institutions have been introduced in India, Malaysia and the
Philippines to promote grassroots innovations (see chapter 4). For example,
in the Republic of Korea organizations dedicated to achieving gender parity
provide support for women in STEM fields. The Korea Center for Women
in Science, Engineering and Technology, a government-funded public
institution, provides research and policy advice on gender topics as well
as mentoring programmes, job matching and research grants for women
researchers and entrepreneurs.21
C.2 Measures to increase the participation of disadvantaged or lagging regions
and districts.
The concentration of innovative capabilities in specific geographical areas
supports economic growth: the physical proximity between enterprises,
markets and research institutes leads to considerable gains in scale and
scope resulting from agglomeration effect.22 However, when economic
activity becomes disproportionally concentrated in major metropolitan
areas, those in the periphery will lose opportunities to access to vital public
services and employment opportunities, and to innovate.
Inclusive innovation policies counter the regional inequalities by introducing
specific measures to provide innovators with access to knowledge, services
and funding from outside of the capital and major cities. In Japan, for
example, the Industrial Clusters Policy has supported 18 regional industrial
clusters throughout the country by financing and facilitating partnerships
between businesses and research institutes, and developing marketing
channels, entrepreneurship, human resource and other critical factors.23
C.3 Measures to promote innovation in low-productivity or low-innovation
sectors.

18 Nathaniel O. Agola, 2016, “5Ps of Innovation Space and Leveraging Latent Value: How to Effectively Innovate and Serve at
the Table of Inclusive Innovation”, in Inclusive Innovation for Sustainable Development: Theory and practice, Nathaniel O. Agola
and Alan Hunter, eds. (United Kingdom, Palgrave Macmillan).

As in most developing countries, small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs)
in Viet Nam struggle with limited access to finance, lack of international
standard certifications, high costs of producing intermediate inputs
locally and language barriers that restrict their level of engagement with

19 Salaam Khateeb, “Can Community Energy Projects be a Game-Changer Driving the Transition Towards a Sustainable
Energy System in Japan?”, in Inclusive Innovation for Sustainable Development: Theory and practice, Nathaniel O. Agola and
Alan Hunter, eds. (United Kingdom, Palgrave Macmillan).

21 See www.wiset.or.kr/eng/contents/programs.jsp

20 ESCAP, 2021, The Future is Equal: Gender Equality in the Technology Industry. See www.unescap.org/sites/default/d8files/
knowledge-products/Report_Gender%20Equality%20in%20the%20Technology%20Industry_0.pdf

22 OECD, 2015, Innovation Policies for Inclusive Growth.
23 Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry of Japan, 2009, Industrial Cluster Project 2009.
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16 See www.xinhuanet.com/english/2021-01/30/c_139709030.htm
17 David J. Grimshaw, 2016, “Inclusive Innovation: Beyond the Laboratory”, in Inclusive Innovation for Sustainable Development:
Theory and practice, Nathaniel O. Agola and Alan Hunter, eds. (United Kingdom, Palgrave Macmillan).

international companies.24 Because of that, most SMEs have restricted
capabilities to innovate, internationalize and grow in scale. To address
these issues, the Government of Viet Nam has established several initiatives
to promote innovation in SMEs. For example, the National Technology
Innovation Programme supports enterprises in research and development
(R&D), product testing, training and hiring of experts in product design, as
well as in the production of new products; it has supported about 40,000
businesses and 40 business incubators in its first 5 years of activity.25
C.4 Measures to involve civil society and social economy organizations in
innovation.
Civil society and social economy organizations intermediate dialogues
between policymakers, businesses and citizens, and they can direct
innovators to provide better products and public services while also
contributing to more transparent and accountable governance of
innovation.26 These organizations are often instrumental in testing,
promoting and diffusing inclusive innovations designed to benefit the most
disadvantaged communities.27 In addition, social economy organizations,
such as social enterprises or inclusive businesses, implement innovative
business models that include and benefit groups who are often neglected
by traditional companies.
Governments can foster an enabling environment for socially oriented
businesses, including by recognizing companies that provide social value,
investing in facilities that deliver business coaching and foster innovation
exchanges, and developing special financial products that encourage
investments in these enterprises.28 For example, the Association of Southeast
Asian Nations (ASEAN) supports inclusive business models and economic
ministers of its member countries have endorsed the Guidelines for the
Promotion of Inclusive Business in ASEAN (see chapter 5).29

D.1 Measures to broaden participation in innovation priority setting.
Who participates in the STI policy formulation process plays a major role in
who will benefit from the outcomes of the policy and who may be left behind.
Participants in the STI policy formulation process have a say in the STI agenda
(e.g. in setting priorities in terms of sectors, technologies or objectives) and
as well as on the design of the policy mix, implementation arrangements and
evaluation indicators. Policymakers can introduce measures to broaden the
participation of underrepresented groups in the formulation of STI policies
so that the priorities of these groups receive greater consideration.
Inclusive participation was a guiding principle in Myanmar in the
development of the national STI policy (see chapter 2). Key stakeholders
from different sectors were invited to participate in all stages of the policy
formulation, through training webinars, facilitated discussions and national
consultations. All events were held online, which removed geographical
barriers. Participation was also expanded through five sector-specific
round-table discussions, which enabled nearly 150 citizens to have a say in
the prioritization of policy measures.
D.2 Measures to broaden participation in the regulation of innovation.
Innovation is inherently uncertain, and this is especially true for disruptive
technologies. Stakeholders’ interests in innovations vary greatly: enterprises
seek fast-paced innovation to generate revenues and researchers seek
freedom to experiment, while regulators and consumers value safety and
reliability. To ensure that regulatory frameworks balance
pro-innovation interests with the interests of other
stakeholders potentially affected by disruptive
technologies and innovations, it is critical to
broaden participation in the regulation of
innovation.

29 See https://asean.org/storage/2020/09/ASEAN-IB-Promotion-Guidelines-Endorsed-at-the-52nd-AEM.pdf

Regulatory sandboxes, for example, relax
regulatory requirements in controlled
conditions and enable live testing of
innovative solutions by private enterprises in
a safeguarded environment. These experiments
provide opportunities for regulators to
gather information from consumers
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24 OECD, 2021, SME and Entrepreneurship Policy In Viet Nam. p. 24. See www.oecd-ilibrary.org/industry-and-services/smeand-entrepreneurship-policy-in-viet-nam_30c79519-en
25 OECD, 2021, SME and Entrepreneurship Policy In Viet Nam, p. 111.
26 OECD, 2015, Innovation Policies for Inclusive Growth, p. 53.
27 United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, 2019, A Framework for Science, Technology and Innovation Policy.
See https://unctad.org/system/files/official-document/dtlstict2019d4_en.pdf
28 ESCAP, n.d., “Inclusive Business in South-East Asia”. See www.unescap.org/sites/default/files/IB%20in%20Southeast%20
Asia_v.02_A4_Digital_0.pdf

about issues where further protection might be required.30 They help connect
policymakers, innovators and users, leading to a better understanding
of the needs and fears of citizens. The Government of Singapore has
used regulatory sandboxes in many sectors. To encourage innovative
financial products and services, the Monetary Authority of Singapore in
2016 introduced a regulatory sandbox for financial institutions and nonfinancial players. Similarly, in 2017 the Land Transport Authority introduced
a regulatory sandbox to allow autonomous vehicle trials to take place on
public roads in Singapore.31
D.3 Measures to mitigate the risks of innovation.
The disruptive nature of emerging technologies could exclude certain
groups from economic prosperity. Automation and artificial intelligence may
displace low-skill employees in factory jobs and other workers performing
repetitive tasks. The International Labour Organization (ILO) estimated in
2016 that more than half of employment in South-East Asia is at high risk of
being displaced over the next two decades.32 Countries can adopt various
policy measures to address the social and ethical pitfalls of emerging
technologies. For instance, to address potential displacement of labour, the
Government of Singapore has put in place innovative financing mechanisms
for citizens to pay for upskilling and reskilling training while also providing
tax incentives for companies to invest in lower-paid workers.33
D.4 Measures to promote fair distribution of the benefits of innovation.
There are many costs associated with the development of modern
technologies and innovations that are paid directly and indirectly by the
whole nation. Even for innovations born in the private sector, public funds
are often employed directly in the form of grants and fiscal incentives,
or indirectly in the education of the workforce, the financing of research
or the building of basic infrastructure. These private sector gains do not
necessarily result in increased societal gains in the form of increased tax
revenue, knowledge spillovers or better employment. For example, in the

absence of adequate regulatory frameworks, technology companies may
take advantage of financial globalization and digital technologies to evade
taxes, build unregulated monopolies and abuse intellectual property rights
to maximize royalty revenues while slowing down knowledge spillovers.34
Inclusive technology and innovation policies encompass measures to
promote the fair distribution of the benefits of innovation. Governments
can introduce measures, such as taxation, to ensure that the extreme
wealth created by rent-seeking digital companies and platforms is shared
with those who helped to create it. These include not only taxation, but
also regulations to curb monopolies and give consumers ownership rights
over their data streams. Governments can also introduce profit-sharing
mechanisms, such as venture capital funds, that enable the State to receive
a share of business revenue emerging from successful innovations financed
by the public budget. Conditions can also be added to public investment in
private STI activities, making sure that the resulting products and services
are fairly priced, new knowledge is shared and profits are reinvested in new
research and local production.35

1.3 Expanding frontiers of inclusive innovation in
Asia-Pacific: Actions and reflections
1.3.1 ESCAP programme on promoting inclusive technology and
innovation policies in Asia and the Pacific
Since 2018, ESCAP has been supporting its member States in the formulation
of more inclusive STI policies for sustainable development through four
distinct avenues. These are:
1. Assisting Governments (Cambodia and Myanmar) to design inclusive
STI policies at a national level;
2. Supporting Governments (Mongolia) in partnership with Oxford Digital
Pathways, to design inclusive digital economy strategies;

30 Financial Conduct Authority, 2019, The Impact and Effectiveness of Innovate. See www.fca.org.uk/publication/research/
the-impact-and-effectiveness-of-innovate.pdf
31 ESCAP, 2019, Evolution of Science, Technology and Innovation Policies for Sustainable Development: The Experiences of
China, Japan, the Republic of Korea and Singapore. See www.unescap.org/sites/default/files/publications/UN_STI_Policy_
Report_2018.pdf
32 International Labour Organization, 2016, “ASEAN in transformation: the future of jobs at risk of automation”. See www.
ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---ed_dialogue/---act_emp/documents/publication/wcms_579554.pdf

34 Andrea Laplane Mariana Mazzucato, 2020, “Socializing the risks and rewards of public investments: Economic, policy,
and legal issues”, in Research Policy, vol. 49, Supplement, December. See www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/
S2590145120300025 ; ESCAP, 2018, “Technology and inequalities”, in Inequality in Asia and the Pacific, ESCAP. See www.
unescap.org/sites/default/files/06Chapter4.pdf

33 ESCAP, 2017, Artificial Intelligence in Asia and the Pacific.

35 Andrea Laplane Mariana Mazzucato, 2020, “Socializing the risks and rewards of public investments: Economic, policy,
and legal issues”, in Research Policy, vol. 49, Supplement, December.
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3. Promoting, in collaboration with the Inclusive Business Action Network
(iBAN), innovative business models that generate more inclusive
growth in South-East Asia; and
4. Exploring, in collaboration with the Honeybee Network and Gujarat
Grassroots Innovation Augmentation Network, how public policies can
promote innovations at the grassroots level.

1.3.2 Reflecting on lessons learned and the way forward
This report highlights the opportunities and challenges for policymakers
and development partners to expand the frontiers of inclusive innovation.
The analysis provided in this report is based on the experience of ESCAP
and on the insights of stakeholders engaged in this work.
The guidelines for inclusive technology and innovation policies provide the
analytical framework to explore the inclusivity of the four initiatives. Each
chapter presents how the different dimensions of inclusivity were addressed
in a specific initiative, the lessons learned during the process and challenges
ahead to unlock more inclusive innovation.
Chapter two examines the extent of inclusivity in the co-creation of the
national STI policy in Myanmar in 2020. It discusses the opportunities
and challenges of introducing an inclusive lens to a national policymaking
process of a least developed country (LDC). The chapter highlights the
challenges of prioritizing limited resources and broadening participation
in the policymaking process. It also notes that the provision of training on
policy processes and using an inclusive lens early in the formulation process
helps inform more inclusive STI policies.

transformation, bringing together diverse stakeholders and balancing
key trade-offs that come with structural change. The chapter emphasizes
the importance of disaggregated data and strategic multi-stakeholder
engagements to create a national digital strategy that can include even the
most marginalized groups in the country’s digital future.
Chapter four explores how Governments can promote communities in
developing innovative solutions to address local problems, based on the
experiences of India, the Philippines and Malaysia. By its very nature, such
innovation at the grassroots level is inclusive in terms of the objectives,
direction and the participants. Nevertheless, identifying, cultivating and
scaling up such innovations require more coordinated public support.
Chapter five discusses the experience of members of ASEAN in promoting
inclusive business models. While the development of enabling environments
for inclusive enterprises in South-East Asia is still at an early stage, four
lessons are emerging from these efforts: establishing formal and funded
support structures will be critical to further promote inclusive business;
there are opportunities in articulating these efforts with other development
plans; it is time to move into the implementation stage; and monitoring and
evaluating the impact of these measures will be critical.

Chapter three discusses the experience of Digital Pathways at Oxford
and ESCAP in implementing the Digital Economy Kit to deliver digital
transformation for inclusive growth in Bangladesh and Mongolia. It outlines
a process by which countries develop a home-grown strategy for digital

The concluding chapter (chapter six) presents a shared understanding of
what is needed to promote more inclusive innovation: deliberate efforts;
addressing trade-offs; a dose of pragmatism; different skills and mindsets;
more participatory policymaking processes; and disaggregated data. It
notes that financing for inclusion remains the critical test for promoting
more inclusive innovation. The report concludes with several suggestions
on how development agencies, academia and social institutions can further
promote inclusive innovation policies: establishing an observatory of
inclusive innovation policies, providing training and supporting research
on inclusive innovation policies, and of course, providing specific financial
support to advance inclusive innovation in any of its forms.
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2

Formulating
inclusive
science,
technology and
innovation policies

Chapter 1
Chapter 2
Chapter 3
Chapter 4
Chapter 5
Chapter 6

2.1 The challenges of inclusive national STI policies
National science, technology and innovation (STI) policies have played a
central role in the process of industrializing modern nations. This has been
especially evident in developed economies in the Asia-Pacific region such as
China, Japan, the Republic of Korea and Singapore. Governments in these
countries have played an active role in promoting technological development,
subsidizing the import and indigenization of foreign technologies, investing
in the formation of highly skilled human resources, and financing innovation
through procurement mechanisms, among others. 36
In the past, national STI policies were formulated with the specific goal of
boosting economic growth, with limited consideration given to broader
societal or environmental challenges. However, many countries are now
realizing the potential of STI to promote more sustainable and inclusive
development; and national STI polices are starting to reflect these
aspirations. Inclusive STI policies have specific social and economic goals
without neglecting economic growth, and they aim to provide benefits for all,
enable wider participation in the STI policymaking process and innovation
activities, and strive for broader governance of STI.
Developing more inclusive STI policies can be a challenging endeavour.
Promoting inclusivity introduces an extra layer of complexity to a process
that already requires negotiation and coordination across multiple ministries
(such as those responsible for industrial development, education, research,
agriculture, health, energy, etc.) and persuading policymakers (particularly
the ministry and decision-makers responsible for budget allocation) to
understand STI funding as a strategic investment rather than as expenditure.
Bringing an inclusive lens requires engaging more stakeholders (such
as ministries responsible for social development, rural development or
representatives of marginalized groups), as well as more complex processes
to prioritize and allocate already limited financial resources.
Broadening the participation of diverse stakeholders in the policymaking
process is one of the most impactful yet challenging measures to formulate
inclusive STI policies. Since resources are limited, policymakers need to
prioritize who and how to engage. Face-to-face consultation meetings
are likely to take place only in the capital and a couple other larger cities.

Language barriers can filter participation in linguistically diverse countries
and in policymaking processes supported by international development
partners. Furthermore, time constraints may confine consultations to
senior representatives only. Priority is usually given to government officials,
academics, industry leaders and some civil society representatives and
development partners. There is often not sufficient time to listen to a wider
range of civil society representatives, let alone marginalized communities.
Using an inclusive lens in national STI policy also requires additional data
and knowledge. It requires data on how different groups in society are
participating in and benefiting from STI, for example, sex-disaggregated
statistics on education and careers in STEM fields. It also requires
understanding the critical social and environmental challenges the country
faces and which type of investments in STI can best help address these.
In developing countries and in LDCs in particular, the ministries responsible
for promoting STI have manifold needs to address and very limited
resources to do so. In this context, prioritizing policy objectives is essential,
and policymakers will tend to prioritize those policy objectives that bring
the largest benefits before investing in STI to support the needs of smaller
interest groups or disadvantaged regions.
Adding an inclusive lens to national STI polices goes beyond just shaping a
vision and intentions; it also involves introducing specific inclusivity targets
and indicators able to measure these (e.g. regional, sectoral, income- and sexdisaggregated targets and indicators) as well as designing policy instruments
with an inclusive lens. Traditional STI policy instruments may fail to support
those who are at the margins of society. For instance, fiscal incentives do not
reach the informal sector of the economy, which in some countries of the
Asia-Pacific region employs up to 70 per cent of the population.37 Promoting
STI requires establishing specific instruments targeted at marginalized
groups (for instance, a fund promoting STEM scholarships for low-income
students, the establishment of technological centres outside the capital, or
a strategy for promoting grassroots innovation). It also requires introducing
an inclusive lens when designing and implementing STI policy instruments.
Examples of this include designing a national research agenda that also
addresses the needs of women and supports women researchers, and
investing in outreach activities to promote STI support and solutions so that

36 ESCAP, 2019, Evolution of Science, Technology and Innovation Policies for Sustainable Development: The Experiences of China,
Japan, the Republic of Korea and Singapore.

37 ESCAP, 2020, Economic and Social Survey of Asia and the Pacific 2020 – Towards Sustainable Economies.
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stakeholders disconnected from the main economic centres are aware of
national initiatives that support innovation activities.
The next section discusses Myanmar’s experience in 2020 in integrating an
inclusive lens in its national STI policy. The guidelines for inclusive technology
and innovation policies for sustainable development provide the analytical
framework for this case study.

2.2 Introducing an inclusive lens in national STI
policy formulation: The experience of Myanmar
2.2.1 Overview of the process
In 2018, Myanmar enacted its national Science, Technology and Innovation
Law,38 which provides a comprehensive institutional framework to support
STI activities in the country. It stipulates the creation of a National Council
for STI with members from different ministries as well as heads of nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) and experts in STI. Following the
first meeting of the STI Council in 2019, the Department of Research and
Innovation under the Ministry of Education was appointed to lead the
development of a national STI policy to support and coordinate STI activities
in the country. The Department of Research and Innovation requested
technical support from ESCAP to formulate the national STI policy. The policy
formulation process started in early 2020 and was executed entirely online
owing to the COVID-19 pandemic.
ESCAP offered its support as part of its programme on promoting inclusive
technology and innovation policies and, consequently, on the understanding
that an inclusive lens would be introduced in the formulation of the national
STI policy. An inclusive lens was used both in the design of the project and in
the analysis of the policy.
Human-centred design principles were used to design the project. For
example, ESCAP conducted preliminary interviews with the national
counterparts to help inform the design of the policy formulation process.
The interviews revealed two important points: 1) there was a general lack
of collaboration and awareness regarding STI among the relevant actors
(including government agencies, academia and private sector); and 2)

there was limited knowledge and experience among government officials
on formulating the national STI policy. Therefore, the process to formulate
the STI policy was adapted to include a wider range of policymakers and
stakeholders in the co-creation of the STI policy and to combine training
sessions on STI policy with discussion sessions to agree on policy goals,
targets and policy mix.
The co-creation process was designed with inclusivity in mind. It engaged a
group of 16 policy champions – the Sherpas – representing eight different
ministries, three higher education institutes and four civil society and
business organizations to bring a diversity of views to the co-creation
process. Differently from traditional consultation methods which are mostly
reactive (e.g. stakeholders are asked to comment on a draft research or
policy document), the co-creation model invited multiple stakeholders to be
actively engaged in many stages of the policymaking process, from the design
of activities to co-drafting policy mechanisms. The Sherpas, such as Ms. Ei
Ei Htwe from Mandalay Technological (see p. 19), interacted regularly, and
they participated in a series of training webinars and facilitated discussions
and national consultations held between July and November 2020. These
events enhanced how participants learned from one another, strengthened
the understanding of participants regarding the national STI context and
amplified collaboration among ministries, academia, and other relevant
stakeholders.39

“

A co-creation process
with inclusivity in mind
supported the formulation
of a more inclusive
science, technology and
innovation policy

“

38 Upper Parliament Law No. 22/2018 (25 June 2018).

39 As reported in an independent appraisal financed by ESCAP to learn more about the process.
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The process also encompassed five sector-specific round-table discussions
and a broader national consultation. In all, nearly 150 people were included
in the policy formulation process. In these events, participants had the
chance to assess strengths and weaknesses of the national STI ecosystem
and set priorities for the introduction of innovations in five key sectors:
agriculture; manufacturing; information and communications technology
(ICT); energy; and education.
An inclusive lens was used in the analytical discussions. The background
report included an assessment of national social and sustainable
development challenges. Many activities encouraged the identification
of goals beyond economic growth, the broader participation of social
development actors and the adoption of inclusive policy objectives.

2.2.2 Outcomes
The co-creation of the draft national STI policy was completed in November
2020.40 The policy focuses on improving the overall STI ecosystem of Myanmar
with special attention to four major areas: education; science and research;
innovation and entrepreneurship; and academia-business interaction. To
achieve these outcomes, a total of 53 policy instruments are described and
22 indicators are identified to assess progress. To different degrees, the four
dimensions of inclusivity described in the introductory chapter of this report
– overall objectives, direction of innovation, participation in innovation and
governance of innovation – were covered in the STI policy. Notwithstanding,
the depth and scope of inclusion varied considerably.
Next subsections explore in more detail how the co-creation of the national
STI policy resulted in more inclusive outcomes. It describes how inclusivity
was introduced in the development of the STI policy and to what extent the
STI policy introduces an inclusive lens.
Overall objectives
In alignment with the Myanmar Sustainable Development Plan 2018–2030,
the STI policy embraced the principle of innovation as a driver for economic,
inclusive and sustainable growth. The title of the policy – Becoming an
inclusive and sustainable Asian Tiger – encapsulates the ambition of
transforming Myanmar into an innovation-driven economy without
40 The draft STI policy received the tacit approval of the National STI Council. The progress of the draft has been impacted
by the military coup in February 2021.
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sacrificing sustainability and inclusivity in the process and leaving no one
behind.
The policy explicitly seeks to contribute to the inclusive and sustainable
growth of gross domestic product, which in turn should contribute to,
among others, a better health system, poverty reduction (especially in rural
areas) and universal access to electricity. It also sets a specific national STI
policy target to progressively increase the allocation of public funding for
research and innovation activities that can contribute to the achievement
of the national sustainability goals. Specifically, it outlines that by 2023, 50
per cent of public funds for research and innovation are earmarked for
the achievement of national Sustainable Development Goals, 70 per cent
are earmarked by 2025 and 100 per cent are earmarked by 2030. The
policy also adopts measures to promote social outcomes. For example,
the policy proposes that all universities must integrate the “achievement
of economic and societal impact” into their missions. Furthermore, special
attention is given to the health sector and the livelihoods of farmers through
sectoral innovation plans in the health and agricultural sectors and other
complementary measures.
However, there are no specific objectives to promote innovation towards
the sustainable use of natural resources and the environment (goal 5 of
the Myanmar Sustainable Development Plan 2018–2030), which misses the
potential of innovation to support environmental sustainability. Moreover,
the overall objectives are established in general terms. This means that
inclusivity considerations will still need to be specified and negotiated
when translating these high-level goals into specific strategies, plans and
instruments.
Direction of innovation
Nine different policy instruments provide direct support for innovations that
address societal challenges. The policy aims to establish an independent STI
agency to create win-win situations where public goals and initiatives from
societies are connected and turned into impact. The policy proposes to create
a programme to (co-)fund academia-business cooperation projects; and one
criterion for the assessment of proposals is their potential for sustainability
and inclusivity impact. The policy also proposes that all universities in the
country ought to restructure their activities to fulfil three missions: teaching,
researching and creating societal impact.
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However, the policy defines loosely the societal challenges of the country.
While attention is given to support innovation directed towards digital
education, agriculture and health care, there are no policy instruments to
support innovation explicitly aimed at addressing environmental challenges,
gender equality, poverty and inequality. Support for innovation addressing
the specific needs of excluded groups is also limited, with farmers being the
only group directly targeted by the policy.
The limited number of policy instrument explicitly seeking to address a
societal need means that the achievement of inclusive objectives will depend
on the extent to which an inclusive lens is used in the design of the policy
instruments identified in the policy. For example, the policy instrument
that prescribes the establishment of research training programmes to
support PhD students does not provide any guidance towards inclusivity.
The implementing entity may, nonetheless, develop a research training
programme that identifies research issues that are particularly relevant
for women, ethnic minorities or people with disabilities, and addresses the
specific needs of women researchers.
Disproportional attention was given to some societal challenges (and not
others) in the co-creation process, as there was the need to prioritize topics
where STI could bring more inclusive outcomes. Agriculture and ICT, on
the one hand, were discussed in detail during many co-creation sessions
by representatives from the respective ministries and industries. On the
other hand, there was no representative from the Ministry of Forest and
Environment in the Sherpa group, which resulted in environmental issues
being underexplored during the process.
Participation in innovation
The STI policy proposes a few mechanisms to support broader engagement
of different groups in innovative activities, mostly through human capital
development. The policy seeks to double the number of tertiary students
in STEM and business studies by 2030 with an explicit target of achieving
equal participation of men and women. However, there is no specific policy
instrument established to achieve equal participation of men and women
in STEM and business studies. Therefore, the achievement of the target will
depend on how various policy instruments promoting STEM studies (such
as establishing science museums or scholarship programmes) contribute to
the equal participation of men and women.
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The inclusion of regions or districts that are disadvantaged or lagging behind
is explicitly identified in two areas. First, the policy proposes the creation of
10 science museums, with a clear intention to develop and spread a culture
of innovation beyond major cities. The policy also seeks to develop a national
innovation plan for agriculture and food production to ensure that farmers
in rural regions also benefit from knowledge transfer.
The policy does not specifically seek to promote innovation in lowproductivity or low-innovation sectors. It seeks to support agriculture, in
addition to health and ICT, not necessarily because of low productivity, but
because of the potential of innovation to contribute to economic growth.
Finally, the policy seeks to promote STI across society and identifies a clear
need to raise awareness about STI and nourish an innovation culture in
the country. It promotes innovation and entrepreneurship competitions to
encourage young entrepreneurs. It proposes the development of courses
and coaching programmes to improve the entrepreneurship and innovation
competences of (young) entrepreneurs and innovators, with one specific
provision to support the development of inclusive business models. Future
participation in innovation is addressed by promoting digital education
for primary and secondary students, as well as science fairs, open days
at universities and research institutes, and the construction of science
museums (or science education centres) across the country.
Governance of innovation
The co-creation process was a remarkable measure to broaden participation
in innovation priority-setting. A wide range of stakeholders, including from
outside the capital and from selected social sectors, were invited to learn
and discuss how to draft a national STI policy that could address as many
needs as possible. The use of online environments reduced the costs and
enabled broader participation, although it also had limitations regarding
the level of interaction (particularly informal exchanges) when compared to
physical meetings.
The STI policy prescribes a whole-of-government approach to promote STI. To
maximize synergies, the STI policy considers interactions with other national
policies and laws that target priority sectors (e.g. telecommunications,
energy, health and manufacturing) and promote and regulate businesses
(e.g. foreign direct investment policies, competition law and standards and
norms).
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Highlight
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In addition, the STI Council is recognized as the main entity responsible for
coordinating a whole-of-government approach to innovation that considers
the aspects of inclusive and sustainable innovation in all government
policies. The plural design of the STI Council was prescribed by the National
STI Law of 2018. It includes representation from most line ministries, as well
as members from outside the Government. Ministries directly responsible
for key economic activities have more representation (e.g. the Ministry of
Commerce, the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Irrigation, and the
Ministry of Planning, Finance and Industry) but ministries with socially
oriented missions are also represented, including the Ministry of Health
and Sport for health research and the Ministry of Electricity and Energy for
(renewable) energy policy.
The STI policy proposes the creation of an STI agency to design, support,
oversee and manage funds for the implementation of STI policy instruments.
To assure plurality and dynamism, the agency is set to be an independent
entity (under the responsibility of the STI Council) staffed by specialists from
different backgrounds – business, academia and government administration.
The STI policy proposes the creation of sectoral national innovation plans for
ICT, agriculture and food, and health (and future plans have been suggested,
such as energy and environmental sustainability). These plans will promote
further participation in priority setting and the regulation of innovation, as
they are meant to be developed in collaboration with relevant ministries,
academia, business associations and civil society organizations (CSOs). In
particular, the plan for agriculture and food has the explicit aim to ensure
that the benefits of innovation in agriculture reach farmers in rural regions.
Overall, the proposed governance for STI in Myanmar is inclusive in
terms of embracing different ministries and academic institutions, but
the participation of local governments, CSOs, ethnic minorities and rural
communities is limited. While there was a clear desire to be as inclusive as
possible, limited human, time and financial resources forced the co-creation
team to carefully select stakeholders to invite into the process and focus the
policy on priority STI opportunities and challenges.

International
development partners
can promote more
inclusive STI policies

The degree to which the Government of Myanmar was able to integrate an
inclusive lens into its policymaking process is the result of a careful balance
of promoting broader participation and inclusive outcomes while supporting
a sound policymaking process with limited resources in a finite time frame.
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2.3 Reflections
Designing an inclusive STI policymaking process results in a more inclusive STI
policy
The question of who participates in the STI policymaking process has a
great impact on the design and implementation of the national STI policy.
Different stakeholders bring to the table the needs and priorities of their
specific sector, industry or social group. Therefore, to develop a national STI
policy with an inclusive lens, diverse participation must be a core element,
not merely an afterthought.
Establishing and expanding formal and informal relations between key
stakeholders, in particular with those not traditionally associated with STI, is
critical to develop a shared understanding of needs and aspirations related
to STI. It also promotes a greater sense of collective ownership, which can
support better policy implementation.
As revealed in the case study, the Sherpa group was pivotal to create
support for STI among different sectors of the government, academia and
civil society. Adding an inclusive lens at the inception of the policymaking
process led to the engagement of a more diverse group of stakeholders,
and consequently more inclusive targets and instruments were discussed
and introduced into the national STI policy.
The use of online and blended meetings can help reduce costs and support
a more inclusive policy development process. Conducting the co-creation
process online enabled stakeholders from outside the economic and political
centres, Yangon and Nay Pyi Taw, to participate. Yet, online environments
require careful design and have their own challenges, such as reduced
interactivity and technical limitations. In the future, blended processes
combining online elements with real-world interactions can help provide an
optimum balance by drawing on the advantages of face-to-face interaction
while securing broad virtual participation.
Integrating an inclusive lens in the analysis and training provided to
policymakers is an opportunity to foster more inclusive outcomes
Informed policy dialogue can only be achieved if stakeholders share a basic
understanding regarding STI policymaking.
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To help inform the policy dialogues, ESCAP developed a background report
providing a description of the economic and social context of Myanmar and
an assessment of the gaps and challenges related to its STI system. As a living
document that was updated throughout the policy formulation process,41 the
report included a brief assessment of the social and environmental context
and several reflections on how STI could support inclusive and sustainable
development. The inclusive lens in the analysis was constrained by time
and financial limitations, by the lack of quality data on STI (and especially
disaggregated data by gender and subgroups) and limited experience of
national policymakers in seeking inclusive STI policies.
Capacity-building programmes are essential, especially for LDCs with
limited experience with STI policies, to equip policymakers with theoretical
and practical knowledge on designing national STI policies. Such trainings
are also a valuable opportunity to introduce the concepts of inclusive STI
to stakeholders. Given the complex nature of the STI policymaking process,
securing an early consensus from multiple policymakers on inclusive
approaches to designing the national STI policy can reduce tensions in the
later stages of policy design and implementation.
The initial assessment of stakeholders’ capabilities indicated the need
for more capacity-building exercises. But rather than being a burden,
the investment in comprehensive training resulted in more efficient and
productive policy dialogues. Once a common understanding of the concepts
of national innovation systems, policy mix and inclusive STI policies was
established, the actual drafting of the national STI policy was very efficient.
Stakeholders provided substantive and evidence-based inputs to the
national STI policy, which also facilitated the integration of more inclusive
topics.
The training sessions were important spaces for collaboration, where key
stakeholders from the private sector, government and academia worked
as peers and collaborators rather than strangers or competitors. Following
multiple interactions throughout the learning process, stakeholders (both
Sherpas and round-table participants) have established new relationships,
and they have regular communication on STI initiatives and other government
policies.42
41 ESCAP, 2020, The Science, Technology and Innovation Ecosystem of Myanmar, ST/ESCAP/2909.
42 As reported in an independent appraisal financed by ESCAP to learn more about the process.
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Checking blind spots can ensure all relevant groups of stakeholders participate
from the beginning
The case study of Myanmar revealed a clear correlation between the type
of stakeholders engaged and the coverage of specific societal challenges in
the policy document. The Department of Research and Innovation had to
prioritize who to invite to the process (given resource and time limitations)
and had difficulties reaching certain stakeholders. As a result, not all of the
desired stakeholders participated the process. Furthermore, the Department
of Research and Innovation faced limitations while reaching out to private
sector representatives and was not able to coordinate with a department in
the Ministry of Industry that was developing their own innovation policy in
parallel.
Therefore, it is crucial to check for blind spots and understand if the national
counterpart is able to include all the relevant groups in the STI policy
formulation process. It is particularly important to secure the participation
of stakeholders that are fundamental to any national STI policy, such as the
Ministry of Finance and the Ministry of Industry; as well as stakeholders
that are meaningful for the development of inclusive STI policies such
as subnational governments, small business associations, NGOs and
international development partners. Some intermediary organizations, such
as the Honey Bee Network in India, work directly with grassroots innovators
and can contribute valuable insights on the needs of excluded groups to the
formulation of the STI policy and support its implementation (see chapter
4).
The participation of the private sector in the policymaking process is critical,
as innovation activities are mostly led by enterprises, but it is not necessarily
straightforward to secure private sector participation. Representatives of the
private sector may not be available to participate in sustained consultations
and, in the case of Myanmar, representatives were sceptical about the
involvement of the national Government in economic activities. None of the
business leaders who were invited to be Sherpas in the process accepted
the role. While a few entrepreneurs and business representatives from
more innovative sectors (e.g. digital start-ups) participated in some of the
discussions, such as the sectoral round tables, their participation was limited.
This issue is exacerbated when trying to involve small enterprises in the policy
formulation process as they operate informally, may lack representatives
and might fear government interventions which could interfere with their
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business. Also absent from the conversation were the representatives of
large conglomerates and state-owned enterprises. Those larger players,
while mostly focused on low-innovation sectors such as mining and rubber
production, have considerable resources which could be directed towards
the development of more sustainable and innovative production processes.
These cases highlight the importance of establishing a policy formulation
mechanism that is conducive to trust and that provides different means for
the private sector to participate meaningfully (e.g. requiring different levels
of engagement).
Monitoring and evaluation mechanisms need to incorporate specific
provisions to assess progress towards inclusive STI outcomes
The development of clear targets and indicators as well as a system for
monitoring and evaluation is critical to assure the effective implementation
of inclusive STI policy instruments, particularly as sustainable and inclusive
outcomes can be harder to quantify than economic growth.
A critical consideration to ensure that the national STI policy contributes to
supporting national sustainable and inclusive development priorities is to
identify targets and indicators as well as qualitative monitoring to assess how
investments in STI support social development and environmental goals.
This may include targets on, for example, the percentage of STI investments
that are dedicated to the “reduction of hunger, reduction of income and
gender inequality, reduction of green-house gas emissions, increases in the
use of non-fossil fuel energy, reductions in infant and maternal mortality,
reduction in the incidence of communicable diseases, increases in life
expectancy, preservation of biodiversity, etc.”43
An inclusive lens can be added to traditional indicators (e.g. number of
scientists, engineers, technical publications, patents, technology licensing,
technical assistance) by ensuring the collection and reporting of data
disaggregated by gender, income level, geographic region, sector, business
type and ethnic group.
Monitoring and evaluating policy progress is particularly difficult in LDCs
with limited capacity for data collection. This helps explain why the national
43 United Nations Inter-Agency Task Team on Science, Technology and Innovation for the SDGs, 2020, Guidebook for the
Preparation of Science, Technology and Innovation (STI) for SDGs Roadmaps, p. 35. See https://sdgs.un.org/sites/default/
files/2021-06/GUIDEBOOK_COMPLETE_V03.pdf
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Ms. Ei Ei Htwe, Mandalay Technological University,
Myanmar
My contribution to the formulation of the national STI policy of Myanmar
began back in 2016, when I was asked to help develop guidelines on good
practices for university, research institutes and industry collaboration
as part of my ASEAN-Untied States Science and Technology Fellowship. I
worked with policymakers and stakeholders from multiple ministries and
non-governmental organizations to identify challenges and opportunities to
build a more vibrant national STI ecosystem.
Through this experience, I saw first-hand the difficulties of promoting STI. A
culture of working in silos and limited multi-stakeholder engagement were
real challenges to the effective promotion of STI.
Therefore, in 2020, I positively welcomed that the national STI Policy was to
be developed through a co-creation process and the fact that the process
would involve various stakeholders which were not traditionally engaged
in such policy formulation initiatives. The policy was formulated based on
a whole-of-government approach, with active participation of 16 Sherpas
from eight different ministries, three higher education institutes and
four civil society and business organizations. Sherpas like me provided a
diversity of views to the policymaking process. Our engagement was not
only consultative. Over a period of four months, we provided direct inputs
to the draft policy, facilitated conversations with other stakeholders and
even provided capacity-building sessions to our colleagues!
In August 2020, the co-creation team also explored how to leverage the
potential of STI for economic growth as well as for social development
through five sectoral round tables. Participants in the round tables
explored opportunities for STI in economic sectors such as agriculture and
manufacturing but also in achieving social development goals, including
health care. We gathered a large amount of data from over 150 participants
and also discussed with them how to improve their innovation capabilities.
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“A co-creation
process and
engaging
sherpas like
me provided
a diversity of
views to the
policymaking
process.

“
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STI policy of Myanmar included only a few relevant indicators to measure
inclusive STI outcomes. Despite the current limitations in terms of STI
indicators, the STI policy establishes that the STI agency will be responsible
for collecting data on STI activities and impact in coordination with the
Government Bureau of Statistics.
Highlighting the economic and societal benefits of inclusive STI policies is
critical to secure buy-in from decision makers
Approving the national government budget can be a gruelling process in
any country and particularly in LDCs with very limited resources to address
numerous societal needs. For decision makers, STI development is just one
among many priorities competing for funds. In addition, LDCs often allocate
proportionally less of their national budget to STI initiatives than emerging
and developed economies.44 In this regard, policymakers promoting national
STI development need to be very strategic on how to use the limited funds
and how to generate support for their policies.
Including stakeholders from the Ministry of Finance (or equivalent ministry
responsible to allocate and/or manage government funds) in the STI policy
formulation process facilitates the development of a shared understanding
on the level of resources that may be available to support STI and how these
resources may be prioritized.
In addition, as STI policymakers and stakeholders responsible for social
development (e.g. Ministry of Social Welfare, Ministry of Health) participate
in the STI policy formulation process, they can also advocate for increasing
investments in STI to support sustainable and inclusive outcomes.
STI policy initiatives might only be funded when there is a clear economic
incentive. This is particularly true when the allocation of national budgets is
made by decision makers focused on economic growth and more orthodox
economic policies. In this context, it is critical to highlight the economic
benefits of inclusive STI policies and to identify the STI policy areas with
greatest potential to generate inclusive outcomes. For instance, innovations
directed towards low-income farmers and women made the most sense
for Myanmar, as they represent an important segment of the population

and have much to contribute to economic growth, social welfare and
environmental sustainability.
Providing economic evidence may be difficult given the lack of data and
highlighting the social impact that an inclusive STI policy may have in a
specific group (e.g. women) will be insufficient to convince stakeholders and
decision makers that are not sensitive to their concerns (e.g. that are gender
blind). In this context, one option to promote inclusive STI policy is to include
inclusive and sustainable development as general objectives of the national
STI policy and introduce an inclusive lens when specific policy instruments
are designed.
International development partners can play a key role in promoting inclusive
STI policies
International development partners often provide technical and financial
assistance to national STI policymakers. While doing so, they can play an
important role in promoting more inclusive STI policies by supporting
inclusive policymaking processes, using an inclusive lens in analyses and
training they provide, promoting discussions on how the STI policy can
contribute to more inclusive outcomes and suggesting governance models,
targets and indicators that lead to inclusive outcomes. As exemplified by
the partnership between ESCAP and the Government of Myanmar, an
international organization may provide advice and support on inclusive STI
policymaking to a national government through all the stages of STI policy
design without compromising national ownership of the process.
Development partners also play an important role in sponsoring research
and analysis and international knowledge exchanges on inclusive STI
policies. Research activities may explore how to promote more inclusive STI
policies and provide evidence on the economic, social and environmental
impact of inclusive STI policies. Global and regional policy dialogues and
communities of practice enable STI policymakers to learn from each other
about common challenges and good practices, and explore collaborations
to encourage more inclusive innovation.

44 UIS.Stat database. Total expenditure on R&D in Myanmar represented only 0.03 per cent of gross domestic product in
2017. See http://data.uis.unesco.org/

The support provided by ESCAP included an assessment report on the
STI ecosystem of Myanmar and training webinars to support STI policy
formulation that included an inclusive lens. ESCAP also invited policymakers
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“

from countries in the region – the Republic of Korea, Thailand and Viet Nam
– to share unique insights on the formulation of their respective national
STI policies. Moving forward, more research and analysis will be required to
provide specific evidence on the economic, social and environmental impact
of inclusive STI policies.
International development partners often play an important role in the
implementation of the STI policy and they can support more inclusive STI
policies both by ensuring that the STI policy instruments that they sponsor
(e.g. scholarship and research programmes, entrepreneurship initiatives)
are designed with an inclusive lens and by sponsoring inclusive STI initiatives
that would otherwise not be funded by national governments. For example,
the ESCAP programme, Catalysing Women’s Entrepreneurship, leverages
public and private capital to pilot, test and scale up financing models that
specifically support women entrepreneurs in targeted countries.45

Co-creation processes
combined with inclusive
analysis and training

2.4 Key findings on introducing an inclusive lens
into national STI policies

for decision makers can

The experience of Myanmar shows that co-creation processes combined
with inclusive analysis and training for decision makers can support
the formulation of more inclusive STI policies. Yet, this is not sufficient.
Policymakers still need to secure buy-in from decision makers who are
responsible for allocating funding for STI and introduce monitoring and
evaluation mechanisms to assess progress towards inclusive STI outcomes,
among others. Moreover, an inclusive lens must be introduced in the
formulation of subsequent implementation plans and policy instruments.

support the formulation
of more inclusive STI
policies.

“

Box 2.1 provides an overview of the analysis contained in this chapter and
highlights the key challenges and opportunities for formulating an inclusive
STI policy along the four dimensions of inclusive innovation policies.

45 See www.unescap.org/projects/cwe
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Box 2.1 Introducing an inclusive lens into national STI policies: Myanmar
A. Overall
objectives

Do the overall aims of
innovation policy involve
more than economic growth?

The policy accounts for wider socially desirable outcomes (sustainable and inclusive growth) and impacts (such as a better health system;
poverty reduction, especially in rural areas; and universal access to electricity).
Several measures put forward in the policy promote innovation to achieve socially desirable outcomes. Examples of such measures include
integrating economic and societal impact into the missions of all universities; developing a sectoral innovation plan for the health sector; and
developing sustainable and innovative procurement programmes.

Challenges
▷ Key national stakeholders have limited understanding of inclusivity issues in STI policy.
▷ Data (particularly disaggregated data) are insufficient to formulate a stronger, evidence-based argument for inclusive STI policy instruments.
▷ High-level policy objectives still need to be specified in related strategies, implementation plans and programmes.
▷ Environmental sustainability is not covered by the policy.
Opportunities
▷ Provide training and support multi-stakeholder dialogue and consensus-building regarding the overall objectives of an inclusive STI
policy.
▷ Highlight the economic and societal benefits of inclusive STI policies (with data and through the participation of stakeholders
responsible for social development) to secure early buy-in from government stakeholders who allocate and manage public funds.

B. Direction of
innovation

Whose needs are being met?

The STI policy notes in broad terms the importance of addressing societal challenges and needs (such as a better health system and poverty
reduction, especially in rural areas).
The STI policy includes objectives to promote science education to children across the country; and to ensure equal participation from men and
women in STEM and business studies.

Challenges
▷ There is limited targeted support to address the particular needs of excluded groups.
▷ Societal challenges are only loosely defined.
▷ Specific measures will need to be developed and specified in related strategies and implementation plans.
Opportunities
▷ Incorporate inclusive considerations at early stages of policy development.
▷ Engage international development partners to sponsor innovation programmes that target the particular needs of excluded groups.
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Box 2.1 Introducing an inclusive lens into national STI policies: Myanmar (continued)
C. Participation in
innovation
Who participates in
innovation?

A participatory and human-centred approach was used to formulate the policy and it seeks to promote STI across society.
• The policy includes a measure to develop the social economy (inclusive business).
• The policy includes outreach programmes on hands-on science in schools.
• The policy includes a measure to develop a sectoral innovation plan for agriculture and food (a low-productivity sector).
• The policy aims to achieve equal participation of men and women in STEM and business studies.
• The policy proposes measures to improve the entrepreneurship and innovation competences of young entrepreneurs and innovators.

Challenges
▷ The policy includes only limited, high-level measures to increase the participation of underrepresented and excluded social groups (farmers and women in STEM
fields), without targeted policy mechanisms to increase participation of other marginalized groups, such as low-income groups, ethnic minorities and people with
disabilities.
▷ The policy lacks specific mechanisms to promote innovation in low-productivity and low-innovation sectors.
Opportunities
▷ Ensure that the design of STI policy instruments introduces an inclusive lens and ensure the design responds to needs of underrepresented social groups and
disadvantaged regions.
▷ Engage institutions, such as subnational governments, small business associations and CSOs that work with underrepresented groups.

D. Governance of
innovation

Who sets priorities, and
how are the outcomes of
innovation managed?

A broad range of stakeholders, including stakeholders outside the capital and from social sectors, co-created the STI policy. Broader
participation in the policymaking process directed the STI policy to aim for a more inclusive outcome.
The policy promotes a whole-of-government approach, which is more conducive to broad participation. It links to other relevant national
policies and line ministries. Moreover, the STI Council includes representation from most line ministries and members from outside of the
Government.
• The policy proposes the creation of an STI agency to design, support, oversee and manage funds for the implementation of STI policy instruments.
The proposed design of the STI agency as an independent entity under the responsibility of the STI Council and staffed with specialists from
different backgrounds will support more inclusive governance.
• The policy proposes the creation of sectoral national innovation plans for ICT, agriculture and food, and health. This will support further
participation in priority setting and the regulation of innovation.
• No specific measures to mitigate the risks of innovation have been considered, such as mechanisms to retrain workers whose jobs are at risk
of automation.
• No explicit measures have been considered to promote the fair distribution of the benefits of innovation, although the sectoral plan for
agriculture notes the need to ensure that rural farmers benefit from innovations in agriculture.

Challenges
▷ There is a lack of resources (human, financial and time constraints) and limited opportunities for outreach to CSOs, minority groups and people living in rural
areas restricts their participation.
▷ Private sector entities (particularly SMEs and large conglomerates) have limited interest in participating in the policymaking process.
Opportunities
▷ Use online and blended methodologies for affordable and inclusive communication.
▷ Support and encourage additional consultations led by selected national stakeholders who can engage with their respective communities.
▷ Provide training and establish communities of practice for policymakers (national and international) where experiences, knowledge and challenges on promoting
inclusive STI policies can be shared during the design and implementation of STI policies.
▷ Introduce clear targets and indicators and a system to monitor and evaluate the effective implementation of inclusive STI policy instruments.
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3
Designing
policies for
inclusive digital
economies

Chapter 1
Chapter 2
Chapter 3
Chapter 4
Chapter 5
Chapter 6

3.1 Digital Economy Kit: designing policies that
promote inclusive growth in the digital age
Developing countries are looking to deepen their participation in the
digital revolution and find ways to leverage digital technologies to improve
the quality of life of their citizens. Many of the efforts to leverage these
technologies have focused on infrastructure deployment and e-government.
Efforts to build digital economies have generally centred on the platform
economy, and there is room to further develop other dimensions of national
digital economies to generate jobs and economic growth.
To support governments in developing countries to deliver digital
transformation for inclusive growth, Digital Pathways at Oxford (hereafter
Digital Pathways) developed, piloted and supported the roll-out of its Digital
Economy Kit between 2018 and 2021. Countries can use the kit to develop
a home-grown strategy for digital transformation, bringing together
stakeholders across government, business and civil society groups, and
balancing key trade-offs that come with structural change. The kit enables a
government to explore new pathways for inclusive economic growth in the
digital age in accordance with political and economic realities.
The Digital Economy Kit follows a process that results in the following
outputs:
▷ An assessment of the country’s current state of digital readiness, including
an analysis of existing strategies and projects;

Ethiopia, Indonesia, Lesotho, Malawi, Mongolia and South Africa; each with
variation of emphasis to suit the country context and specific level of digital
development. The Digital Economy Kit process is as much about the politics
of economic and social transformation as it is about technical matters of
digitalization or growth, and in all instances of implementation, Digital
Pathways insisted on inclusion as a major objective in the development of
the digital transformation strategy.
The Digital Economy Kit provides a coordinated approach to investments
in the key enablers for digital transformation, namely physical and digital
infrastructure (telecommunications, application programming interfaces
and digital identification), human capabilities, access to finance and market
structures and conducive policy and regulatory environments, for the
purposes of increasing efficiency in key economic sectors and providing
new income generation opportunities. Using the Digital Economy Kit, the
formulation of the national digital economy strategy was carried out in close
collaboration with the government, and it involved the participation of a
wide range of stakeholders from the private sector as well as NGOs and
CSOs.
The next sections provide a reflection on the experience of Digital Pathways
and ESCAP in supporting national digital transformations policies that
promote inclusive economic growth using the Digital Economy Kit. These
reflections focus on key challenges and opportunities for promoting inclusive
economic growth and on the experiences of Bangladesh and Mongolia.

▷ A series of national dialogues on the trade-offs associated with different
policy actions, as well as joint solutioning to build stronger digital
foundations or expand the mandate of existing digital foundation
investments; and

3.2 Formulating national digital transformation
policies: Lessons from Bangladesh and Mongolia

▷ A draft strategy (or primer), that could help leverage bilateral and
multilateral donor investments as well as private sector investments
for implementation. The primer will be subjected to political bargaining
processes and eventually either becomes the official strategy or informs
official government strategies.

This section provides a description of four common issues facing any process
to support digital transformation policies and it presents lessons learned
from experiences in Bangladesh and Mongolia.

The Digital Economy Kit is available for use by governments and other
organizations looking to support digital transformation strategy development.
Digital Pathways has implemented it in eight countries: Bangladesh, Benin,
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3.2.1 Overview of key issues and challenges

a. Insufficient representative policymaking
In developed and developing countries, policies are often drafted and
passed by government legislators and civil servants at the federal or central
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government level. These officials may be relatively homogenous in terms of
socioeconomic background and gender, and they tend to reside in major
cities.
To ensure that the needs of a variety of socioeconomic groups are considered
in digital economy policies, it is important to seek the perspectives of
diverse groups during the policy formulation process. In Bangladesh and
Mongolia, specific effort was made to understand the perspectives of those
living in rural areas or urban and peri-urban settlements outside of the
main economic centres of Ulaanbaatar, Chittagong or Dhaka since it was
difficult to include local government representatives in policy debates and
information gathering workshops.

“

Qualitative interviews with

marginalized groups can provide
some insights in the absence of
disaggregated data.

Lessons learned
A multi-stakeholder project governance structure provides for more diverse
views. Digital Pathways encouraged the active participation of the private
sector as well as civil society representatives. Wherever possible, these
stakeholders were invited to participate in a shared governance structure
as key advisors for the process via a steering committee. The steering
committee gave the process full visibility and instilled a sense of ownership
and commitment from both inside and outside the government. It also
broadened the profile of participants in subsequent multi-stakeholder
dialogues, as the participant lists were drawn largely from steering
committee members’ networks. In Mongolia, however, a more informal
means was used: a series of regular bilateral meetings were held between
the local project team and several supporters of the process across the
business community and civil society. Although this was more informal
than establishing a steering committee, by the end of the process, there was
significant buy-in from these non-government leaders as was demonstrated
by the reprioritization of digital transformation. The e-Mongolia project was
borne out of the project, and the project has delivered results in terms of
service delivery and investments in inclusive digital education and upskilling.
Qualitative interviews with marginalized groups can provide some insights
in the absence of disaggregated data. The development of the digital
economy primer needs to be grounded in an assessment of digital readiness
of the country. For these, Digital Pathways worked with implementing
partners to ensure as much as possible, that all data were disaggregated by
gender, socioeconomic status, and rural/urban residence. This meant that
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“

the materials used for discussions of policy solutions explicitly highlighted
inclusion. In Mongolia, there was no reliable data across different income
groups, and to overcome this, the Digital Pathways team conducted site
visits and interviews with community leaders in the peri-urban ger district of
Ulaanbaatar (a deprived district where 30 per cent of the country’s population
lives) and farmers in the countryside. While the information gathered was
not representative, it described experiences of digital exclusion in the
hardest to reach and poorest parts of the country.
b. Need for a consultative/collaborative culture in policymaking
Policies and reform agendas may further benefit from consultation with
private sector actors or civil society.46 Broader consultation processes help
ensure that policies address the needs of SMEs and receive a broader base
of support from citizens or businesses. Consultations with the private sector
should include, in addition to large companies, the perspectives and inputs of
SMEs, including those run by women or in rural areas.47 In Mongolia, earlier
interviews in the assessment stage showed that larger companies, usually
telecommunications companies, commercial banks and mining companies,
had the resources to comment on and influence government policies, while
SMEs and start-ups could not easily participate on account of their resource
and network constraints.
46 Valetina Saltane, 2017, “One in four countries don’t notify public about proposed new regulations”. 25 July. See https://
blogs.worldbank.org/opendata/one-four-countries-don-t-notify-public-about-proposed-new-business-regulations
47 C. Ansell and A. Gash, 2008, “Collaborative Governance in Theory and Practice”, in Journal of Public Administration
Research and Theory vol. 18, no. 4, pp. 543–557.
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Lessons learned

c. Digital transformation requires a whole of government approach

Enhancing the participation of SMEs in the formulation of digital
transformation strategies would support a more inclusive digital economy.
In some project countries, the limited organization among SMEs and startups made it difficult for governments to formally consult with them. In
Bangladesh, the project team held focus group discussions with start-up
incubators and start-up entrepreneurs on issues of access to finance and
government support for innovation through subsidies and tax incentives, and
these inputs were provided formally to policymakers. The strategy primer
suggested to set up a forum for SMEs and start-ups which could serve as a
conduit for collective bargaining, and it emphasized the continued need for
public-private partnerships for policymaking and deciding on investment
and reform agendas.

Digital transformation has broad impact across a country, including
fundamental economy-wide shifts in labour, production, trade and service
delivery. However, some Governments place all digital issues under a single
line department; often a niche technical agency with a relatively narrow
mandate (in one country, the initial primary government contact point was
an agency for e-government service delivery and in another country it was
the telecommunications agency). This poses the risk that areas with strong
potential for digital transformation will be overlooked. Additionally, there is
a need for a coordinated management of digital economy projects to ensure
they do not overlap and there is no waste of efforts and resources. Lack of
coordination adversely impacts system-wide interoperability and results in
a loss of scale, investments and shared soft and hard digital infrastructure.

Multi-stakeholder engagement is critical to reveal diverse digital realities
and needs. The policy processes used in partner countries emphasized
multi-stakeholder engagement, which required the active recruitment of
representatives across various sectors and user groups, often prioritizing
representatives from rural areas, poorer regions and those who worked
with women and persons with disabilities on digital access and usage. These
dialogues provided opportunities to focus on the realities of marginalized
groups. Constructive dialogues provided meaningful insights that changed
the direction of the conversation and resulted in joint solutioning. In one
of the dialogue sessions in Mongolia, for instance, a representative from
the ger district described the state of digital disconnection and patchy
service provision experienced in their community. It was an
opportunity for mobile network operator executives
and central government leaders to hear firsthand information from members of these
communities, which are not necessarily
revealed in official statistics. With
these insights on digital inclusion,
key stakeholders then explored
how to improve mobile
broadband affordability for
low-income user groups.

Digital Pathways promoted the participation of a wider set of stakeholders
and recommend that, where possible, the project be led centrally from the
office of the Prime Minister or President. This coordinated approach allows
for an efficient investment in core infrastructure and avoids duplication of
efforts that comes as a result of acting in silos. Additionally, the coordinated
approach is better for inclusion, since it demands the participation of
ministries normally excluded from the digital transformation discussion,
such as the ministries of social welfare, gender or small enterprises. Their
inclusion allows for better policymaking around inclusive deployment of
technology, incentives for digital development and financing.
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Lessons learned
Supporting inclusive digital economy transformation requires a wholeof-government approach. To ensure success, Digital Pathways sought
government engagement beyond digital agencies, and promoted a whole-ofgovernment approach. This was accomplished by reaching out to government
leaders with broad mandates. In Mongolia, the project was spearheaded
by the Cabinet Office and received endorsement from the highest levels of
government, which enabled the project to reach out to various agencies,
such as the National Development Agency and the Communications and
Information Technology Authority.
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To increase the chances that digital economy strategies will be implemented,
it is critical to involve both central agencies and line ministries. The close
involvement of central agencies (presidencies, planning ministries, etc.)
ensures that outputs of the process are aligned with departments which
hold central decision-making power, and that there is a credible path to
implementation across government. Involving line ministries from the outset
not only promoted full ownership, but it also meant that implementation
was, as far as possible, built into the strategy, as the ministries had been
part of the process and could clearly see how its outcomes would benefit
their mission.
d. Incumbency can result in reluctance to embrace digital transformation
In the digital revolution, as with preceding technological revolutions, there
are going to be both winners and losers in the rapid changes to transactions,
production and trade. The threat of this change is felt most strongly by
incumbent actors, for whom it represents a direct threat to their businesses
and their bottom lines.48 There are examples in digital financial services,
where banks were reluctant to open up finance to non-banks, and it took the
action of bold policymakers to open the market and demonstrate the value
of mobile money.49 Similar trends are observed in the tensions between
ride-sharing companies and traditional taxi operators in various countries.
Digital incumbents are often heavily involved in the political and regulatory
realms and may block progressive reforms or new entrants in different
sectors of the economy. In order for these incumbents to be supportive, it is
crucial that policymakers understand these threats and involve incumbents
in a dialogue about trade-offs associated with digital transformation, while
also demonstrating the opportunities for new business models and income
generation. In Mongolia, incumbent taxi operators initiated a legal battle
against Easy Ride, a ride-sharing application like Uber and a disruptor in
the taxi market. In a case brought by the taxi operators against Easy Ride,
the supreme court ruled that Easy Ride was a taxi company, not simply a
platform, thus Easy Ride drivers had to comply with regulations for taxis,
including where the steering wheel must be in a formal taxi. In the popular
informal taxi market, a majority of drivers use cheaper imported cars whose
steering wheels are on the ‘wrong’ side.
48 Angeliki Karagiannaki, Georgios Vergados and Konstantinos Fouskas, 2017, “The Impact of Digital Transformation in the
Financial Services Industry: Insights from an Open Innovation Initiative in Fintech in Greece,” MCIS 2017 Proceedings.
49 Pathways Commission, 2019, “Case Study, Tanzania: creating a diverse mobile money market”.
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Lessons learned
Open dialogue processes in the strategy formulation process may help
address some trade-offs associated with digital transformation, but not
necessarily all of them. If properly facilitated, and if there is adequate
research and evidence of the benefits of new approaches, and some
discussion of the ways in which the benefits can be redistributed, where
necessary, the dialogues can encourage more openness to change from
incumbents. The outcomes of these dialogues, however, are dependent on
the political economy of the country and the powers and vested interests
that incumbents hold. In Mongolia, the dialogue on digital platforms did
not change the court’s decision on the Easy Ride case. There was, however,
more openness on considering non-banking financial institutions in the
financial services sphere.

3.2.2 General recommendations to support national digital
transformation policies
To address the general challenges identified in section 3.2.1, it is critical
to have senior leadership in the driver’s seat, a country partner that can
provide analytical excellence and political intelligence, and processes in
place to seek joint solutioning.
Put senior leadership in the driver’s seat
The successful development and uptake of a digital economy strategy hinges
on strong country ownership and leadership. In the case of Mongolia, the
development of a digital economy strategy was sponsored by the Cabinet
Office and the Communication and Information Technology Authority, and
in Bangladesh the Ministry of Posts, Telecommunications and Information
Technology and the Access to Information (A2i) programme under the Office
of the Prime Minister were the main anchors.
Having a senior sponsor helps bring other stakeholders to the table. It also
helps to foster a whole-of-government approach and the collaboration of a
wide range of line ministries.
While foreign donors often provide funding to support the formulation
of digital strategies, the countries themselves must lead agenda setting
and prioritization on digital transformation for inclusive growth. Digital
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“

Promoting inclusion is complex
and goes beyond simply including
excluded people in discussions.

“

strategies that emerge from a domestically driven, country-owned process
will better reflect local priorities and are more likely to have political support
for their implementation. Donors can provide good insight on best practice
across countries during the dialogue phase of the national processes, and
they have a critical role to play in the implementation of the strategy. In
Bangladesh and Mongolia, implementing partners ensured that the national
digital strategy formulation processes were domestically driven.
Find in-country partners that can balance analytical excellence and
understanding of the political economy of the country

To influence long-term policymaking, both analytical strength and political
nous are needed. To support the process of developing a digital economy
strategy, Digital Pathways selected in-country partners with analytical skills
and political connectedness.
In Bangladesh, it partnered with the Bangladesh Rural Advancement
Committee (BRAC) Institute for Governance and Development, an academic
institute with strong analytical focus and a long-standing history of
engagements with BRAC NGO, one of the largest NGOs in Bangladesh with
services reaching one eighth of citizens, and the Government of Bangladesh.
In Mongolia, Access Solutions, a policy and development strategy consulting
firm based in Ulaanbaatar, with connections to actors in the digital space, and
an ethos of evidence-driven policy advice was selected as the implementing
partner.
Collaborative hypothesis testing and finding solutions
Extensive research and analysis help to identify the key economic
opportunities in the digital economy, and the steps required to bring them to
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fruition. In addition, developing a relevant digital strategy requires a process
to test the hypotheses emanating from this analysis with stakeholders
in the market involved in building or enabling these opportunities and
finding solutions. National dialogue workshops, five in Mongolia and six
in Bangladesh, brought a broad spectrum of stakeholders together to
validate the hypotheses and find solutions to the identified challenges. This
strengthened the solutions they proposed and contributed to the credibility
of the initiative’s outputs.

3.3 Supporting inclusive digital economy
strategies: Experiences from Bangladesh and
Mongolia
This section explains in more detail how the use of the digital economy kit
can support more inclusive digital strategies based on the experiences of
Digital Pathways in Bangladesh and Mongolia. It describes the how inclusive
considerations have been introduced both in the process of developing the
digital strategy and in the strategy itself. It also highlights key challenges and
opportunities for promoting more inclusive digital economy strategies. Box
3.1 at the end of the chapter provides an overview of these across the four
dimensions of inclusive innovation policies.

3.3.1 Introducing inclusivity considerations in the process
Inclusivity in the objectives
The Digital Economy Kit endeavours to stimulate constructive conversations
and thinking on the ways that digital technologies and wider connectivity
could be harnessed for inclusive growth. Its approach emphasizes inclusion
as a core consideration for implementation across countries. For example,
the core strategic aims across all countries were inclusive job creation,
universal digital access and increased use of mobile and fixed broadband
for human development and income generation.
Inclusivity in the analysis
As far as possible, the analysis of outputs always disaggregated data by
gender, geography and income groups and other dimensions that were
relevant for particular countries.
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Inclusivity in project governance

3.3.2 Results: Inclusivity considerations in digital economy strategies

The implementing teams also sought to ensure that project governance
included key stakeholders from government, the private sector and civil
society. This model of shared governance often involved steering committees
chaired by private sector or government actors. The steering committees
were used as both a vehicle for the validation of outputs, and for rallying
support for the project and pushing for accountability once outputs were
delivered.

As a result of the establishment of a more inclusive process for developing
the national digital economy, the strategy primers include specific
considerations on three dimensions that provide more inclusive outcomes.
This are expanded upon below.

In countries where steering committees can be overly bureaucratic or
politized, other open means to reach out to a broad range of stakeholders
can be explored. In Bangladesh, Digital Pathways partnered with the
Information and Communication Technology Division of the Ministry of
Posts, Telecommunications and Information Technology and the Access to
Information (A2i) programme under the Office of the Prime Minister. These
agencies in turn invited other government departments and ministries
at various points in the process. They also hosted a public launch for the
project, which was attended by representatives across government, the
private sector and civil society, ensuring that other stakeholders could
provide inputs into the project as analytical work and collaboration began.
Inclusivity in dialogues
A key means for encouraging inclusion in the Digital Economy Kit process
was the multi-stakeholder dialogues that were held to both balance tradeoffs between different policy actions, and to ensure a variety of perspectives
were reflected in setting the agenda of the project. In both Mongolia and
Bangladesh, the implementing partners hosted a series of workshops around
key opportunity areas and the enablers for digital transformation, which
always included representatives of private sector companies (both large
companies and SMEs), government sectors (local government and central
government agencies) as well as civil society (NGOs and advocacy groups).
The reasoning behind the inclusion of different types of stakeholders was to
ensure that the process benefitted from the perspectives of all stakeholders,
in particular SMEs, women and girls and those who live in rural areas. In
both of these countries, the inclusion of NGOs and advocacy groups that
worked with marginalized groups often led to better discussion and was
reflected in the strategy primers.
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Connection of the informal economy via digital platforms
The examples from Bangladesh and Mongolia highlighted the important
contribution of the informal sector to the domestic economy. In both
countries, most economic activity happens outside of the purview of the
formal economy and the digital strategy primers identified ways for digital
financial services and the broader usage of digital platforms to connect
workers in the informal economy to much needed financial and social
protection services, thereby beginning the process of formalization. These
platforms can allow for better tracking of activity in the informal economy
and its formalization, as well as better targeting of relief efforts for citizens
in need of economic support.
New approaches to delivering last mile connectivity and usage
The Government of Mongolia has connected large portions of the population
to mobile telephony services and the Internet. The digital economy
formulation process focused on ways to overcome last mile connectivity
constraints through a combination of new pricing models for mobile
network operators and subsidies for infrastructure deployment in sparsely
populated areas in the countryside. In Bangladesh, the strategy primer set
out recommendations for expanding WiFi access in rural areas by leveraging
the existing network of Union Digital Centres as public WiFi hotspot zones.
This would help circumvent challenges associated with device ownership
and provide critical points of access for small enterprises and students in
rural areas.
Increased focus on gender disparities in digital usage and innovative business
financing
The strategy primers of Mongolia and Bangladesh both addressed the
gender disparities that result in inequitable access to and participation in
the digital economy. The Bangladesh digital economy strategy outlines plans
to encourage women to join information technology businesses through
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Key challenges and opportunities in designing policies
for inclusive digital economies
Challenges

Lack of
robust data on
inclusion metrics
of interest
Absence of a
business case
for inclusion

Power
asymmetries in
dialogues adversely
aﬀect inclusion

Costs associated
with broad
participation

training, awareness building and concrete incentives like tax holiday and
low-cost commercial spaces. In Mongolia, the strategy primer acknowledged
that while there are no wide gender disparities in terms of educational access
and outcomes, women founders still experienced challenges in accessing
finance, and often did not choose to enter the information technology space
on account of gender norms. In response, the Government of Mongolia
supported the roll-out of a project, GirlsCode,50 which attempts to interest
girls across the country in coding from an early age. The strategy identifies
the need for supporting female entrepreneurs through a mix of donor and
government support.

3.3.3 Key challenges
Lack of robust data on inclusion metrics of interest
In Mongolia, there were no data available to allow for accurate disaggregation
of digital access and utilization by gender or geography. The mobile network
operators did not have information at this level of detail, and national
surveys did not include sophisticated questions on digital use, literacy or
access. In fact, as a result of the project in Mongolia, the Communications
and Information Technology Authority has begun looking for new ways to
measure digital access and digital skills in order to inform better policymaking
on the digital economy. In Bangladesh, there was a similar challenge on
the public data source side, but it was possible to leverage some rich data
and insights from research papers on gender and economic growth in
Bangladesh, some of which referenced the digital divide as a key aspect. It
was not possible, however, to disaggregate data by geography and region.
Absence of a business case for inclusion

Opportunities
Good facilitation
is key to ensuring
open discussion and
joint solutioning

Using participation
and ﬁeld visits to
overcome data gaps
Ensuring eﬀorts to promote an
inclusive digital economy consider
social norms and are pragmatic
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Building a business
case for widening
digital inclusion
along all dimensions

Using blended
meetings with virtual
components to widen
participation

In Mongolia, mobile network operators argued that they had done
their best to widen coverage and increase access to mobile broadband.
Further decreases in the price of mobile data, or any more investments in
infrastructure in hard to meet environments were seen as unprofitable and
not in the best interest of the private sector. Without research and evidence
demonstrating the positive externalities of providing access to excluded
groups (such as those living in harder-to-reach areas) it was hard to make
a case for the Government to subsidize access for these groups or enact
regulations or licencing conditions that require mobile network operators
to pursue universal access.
50 See https://girlscode.mn/
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Power asymmetries in dialogues adversely affect inclusion
Age, seniority and economic/political status can be important determinants
of power differences between people. In meetings and decision-making
processes, participants may show deference to the person in the room with
the most seniority or status, and this creates hierarchies that might not be
conducive to honest and open dialogue. Young people, activists and civil
society representatives tend to occupy low-power positions in meetings,
and they have less ability to meaningfully shape policy or influence reform
agendas. Women face similar challenges. There are often blind spots
regarding the introduction of a gender lens in digital transformation policies.
In Mongolia, the gender lens is often presented as a bias against boys, whose
access to formal education is limited when they are given the responsibility
of taking care of livestock in line with nomadic tradition. By contrast, women
are still underrepresented at senior levels of government and in business,
which was a perspective often missing in the framing of gender disparities.51
Costs associated with broad participation
Usually, dialogues attended by senior government representatives are
held in the capital city. This was the case in Mongolia where the dialogues
happened in person. Representatives from soums (districts) and aimags
(provinces) far from Ulaanbaatar would find it difficult, in terms of time and
cost, to attend the multi-stakeholder dialogues. The lack of participation
from these regions could have resulted in policies that do not reflect the
interests of these regions. In Bangladesh the dialogues happened virtually
on account of travel restrictions due to the COVID-19 pandemic, and this
reduced the costs for in-person attendance. It is possible that WIFI or
mobile broadband quality and availability could still adversely affect the
participation of representatives of those who are truly disconnected from
the digital economy.

3.3.4 Opportunities
Using participation/field visits to overcome data gaps
In Mongolia, focus group discussions were held in the ger district, which
quickly collected some experiences and barriers that could be explored
further in dialogues or by looking at comparator countries where data may
51 In indices for gender gaps, Mongolia is ranked 20 out of 149 countries across economic participation and opportunity,
70 out of 149 on educational attainment and 109 out of 149 on political empowerment; Digital Pathways, 2019, Mongolia
in a Digital Age: Digital Readiness Assessment. See https://pathwayscommission.bsg.ox.ac.uk/sites/default/files/2019-11/
Mongolia_Digital_Readiness_Assessment.pdf
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be more available. Additionally, a representative from one of the khoroos
(subdistricts) within the ger district was invited to a dialogue with mobile
network operator executives to bring ger district perspectives and day-today realities to these conversations. To ensure credibility it was important
that the representative was able to speak at an aggregate level about the
situation in the region and to move between providing anecdotes to speaking
about trends and norms in the regions.
Ensuring efforts to promote an inclusive digital economy consider social
norms and are pragmatic
Promoting inclusion is complex and goes beyond simply including excluded
people in discussions. When designing interventions targeted at supporting
gender equality and women’s empowerment, the gender norms in a given
society have to be considered, both in the analysis and the discussions
informing the design of the interventions. In the context of consultative
policymaking, it is important to understand the social norms that govern the
relationship between men and women. One cannot assume that because
women are in the room, they are included in the process. Ensuring that
women can effectively contribute to policy consultations may require the
careful facilitation of discussions and exploring different avenues to gather
perspectives from women’s organizations in contexts where social norms
constrain open mixed dialogues. These considerations equally apply to
including other marginalized groups in policy consultation processes. In
Bangladesh and Mongolia, when putting together the list of experts to invite
to the dialogues for the strategy formulation, careful attention was paid to
identify female digital economy experts, in addition to women from civil
society. The objective was to ensure that women could contribute as digital
experts and not only on gender-specific inputs.
Building a business case for widening digital inclusion along all dimensions
Businesses and governments may not see the importance of inclusive digital
policies. They need more evidence and examples of the benefits of wider
inclusion, similar to the studies done on the importance of achieving gender
parity for development. Areas such as disability and digital inclusion have not
received the same level of attention from economists, and as a result they
remain hard to advocate for and they are framed as charity issues instead of
issues of policy.52 The business case can be built through empirical studies
52 David Cobley, 2018, Disability and International Development: A Guide for Students and practitioners (Routledge).
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or through incentives that push private sector actors to optimize for both
coverage and profit. Going with a hard sell on an inclusive approach is likely
to be ineffective. It may be more effective to strategically promote inclusion
through evidence, examples and thought out, consultative policymaking.
In areas where care was taken to demonstrate the benefits of an inclusive
approach, both politically for the government, and economically for the
private sector, there was greater uptake. It was easier to make a case for
widening access to digital financial services or agricultural technology since
there is evidence on the benefits of these technologies on poverty reduction,
especially among female headed households. In Mongolia, the economic
potential of widening access to the Internet through cross-subsidization
between users was demonstrated in the assessment and dialogues, and this
raised interest in the commercial viability of using price discrimination and
price sensitivity from the private sector representatives. Often having the
private sector listen to and understand the economic potential for inclusion
goes a longer way than pushing for it without evidence.
Using blended meetings with virtual components to widen participation
The process for formulating digital policies and who participates influences
the outcome of the policy. Participation in policy dialogues was wider in
countries where there was a mixture of in-person and virtual dialogues.
The blended approach allowed for the participation of stakeholders in
remote areas by removing the cost of travel and lodging in the capital.
However, the quality of the virtual workshop experience is dependent on
the quality of Internet connections in different areas, and those with a poor
connection may be excluded from the virtual meetings. In these cases, it
may be good to support attendance by purchasing data packages for them
for the duration of the meeting, for instance. This approach was used in
Malawi, where workshop costs were redirected toward providing mobile
data packages for representatives to use to attend the virtual discussions.
These accommodations increased the level of participation and enabled
stakeholders who would otherwise be excluded from discussions to
participate.
Good facilitation is key to ensuring open discussion and joint solutioning
The dialogues that were most inclusive and collaborative were those supported
by an expert facilitator. The facilitator set the tone for the discussion and
flattened hierarchies so that all participants had the opportunity to speak
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and, more importantly, ensured that opinions were valued. This facilitator
has to be respected by the audience, so that their equal attention to
stakeholders of varying perspectives and levels of seniority, sends a signal
to the rest of the room. In Bangladesh, the sessions facilitated by the former
Cabinet Secretary who was part of the implementing team, were the ones
with the best attendance and the most fruitful and open discussion because
the facilitator was well respected and senior, but he also ensured called on
all people to participate and made sure that the contributions were all held
in similar regard. In Mongolia, the facilitator organized a ‘design thinking’
session on digital connectivity, where government and private sector
leaders as well as representatives of users brainstormed ideas related to
widening access. From these discussions came ideas such as leveraging
price sensitivities of different user groups to cross-subsidize costs for users
at the bottom of the income ladder and using universal service funds to
finance digital skills development programmes.

3.4 Key findings on designing policies for inclusive
digital economies
When formulating strategies for a digital economy, decision makers in
Bangladesh and Mongolia, as elsewhere, have the difficult task of negotiating
among competing policy objectives (for instance, making service work in
general and expanding coverage) and stakeholder interests (e.g. user
affordability and business profitability). Lack of data, the sheer number
of marginalized communities and power asymmetries tilt the negotiating
balance towards less inclusive options. Three elements have helped ensure
the resulting digital economy strategies incorporate inclusive elements:
1) incorporating the perspectives of marginalized communities (e.g. by
collecting information through field visits); 2) building a business case for
widening digital inclusion in a pragmatic and targeted manner; and 3) giving
marginalized communities a voice in setting the agenda (through facilitated
meetings).
Box 3.1 provides an overview of the analysis contained in this chapter
and highlights the challenges and opportunities when designing inclusive
policies that consider who may participate and who benefits from digital
economies.
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Box 3.1 Promoting inclusive digital economies: Mongolia and Bangladesh
A. Overall
objectives

Do the overall aims of
innovation policy involve
more than economic growth?

The strategy primer in Bangladesh focuses on identifying opportunities for inclusive job creation. Bangladesh has performed well in terms of
economic growth and human development indicators over the past decade, but inclusion, specifically geographic and gender-based inclusion,
remained key areas of concern. The primer uncovers ways in which digital transformation can benefit small enterprises and citizens living
outside of Dhaka or Chittagong, especially women living in rural areas.
In Mongolia, the strategy primer presents ways for the country to diversify away from coal, oil and mineral industry by leveraging digital
connectivity. Except for Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia is very sparsely populated, which makes service delivery, digital access provision and
programmes to drive up utilization of digital platforms more expensive outside of the capital. The strategy primer outlined ways to address
geographic disparities in use, and to encourage new opportunities for income generation and service delivery to nomadic populations and
those in rural areas.

Challenges
▷ In resource constrained countries with high levels of economic need and vulnerability, it is hard to prioritize the most marginalized population groups. It is
considered economically impractical to focus on people with disabilities or to reach people in the absolute most remote areas, especially if these groups are in
the minority of vulnerable groups.
▷ There are trade-offs to address between making services work in general and supporting specific groups.
▷ There is limited awareness and evidence on the need for an inclusive digital economy and the opportunities that it offers.
Opportunities
▷ Work with local implementing partner that understand the local political and social realities.
▷ Be strategic: design carefully how to discuss inclusive dimensions. For instance, provide opportunities for representatives of marginalized communities to present
directly to the private sector on their realities, or for a local entrepreneur to talk to government about specific constraints of starting a business.

B. Direction of
innovation

Whose needs are being met?

In Bangladesh, the strategy primer addresses gender disparities in access to and use of digital platforms, specifically among women living in
rural areas. The primer outlines the importance of connecting those in the informal sector to social protection and digital financial services. It
presents ways in which business process outsourcing could be an avenue for income generation for those living in poverty, especially if training
and business process outsourcing centres are set up in all major regions and not focused on Chittagong and Dhaka.
Mongolia’s digital strategy primer seeks to connect nomadic people and sparsely populated regions to the digital economy. It also seeks to
increase affordability and to provide access to digital platforms and job opportunities facilitated by Internet connectivity for the 800,000 people
living in informal settlements on the outskirts of the capital, Ulaanbaatar.

Challenges
▷ There is a lack of data on some forms of marginalization (e.g. people with disabilities).
▷ Nuanced gender dimensions are difficult to tackle. In Mongolia for instance, the discussion of female representation in leadership and policymaking as well as
access to finance was more important than representation in schooling and access to digital tools.
▷ The limited business case for wider inclusion made it hard to meaningfully engage private sector actors in discussions about inclusion.
Opportunities
▷ Broaden the base of who participates in programme design/or policymaking. Participation helped overcome data gaps – focus groups, qualitative interviews (ger
districts, rural areas).
▷ Look at comparator countries when there is no national data.
▷ Explore ways to quantify the social and economic benefits of an inclusive approach (broadening the user base, non-monetary benefits for inclusion that could be
subsidized by the State for instance).
34
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Box 3.1 Promoting inclusive digital economies: Mongolia and Bangladesh (continued)
C. Participation in
innovation
Who participates in
innovation?

Mongolia’s digital strategy primer sets out actions for the Government to widen participation in innovation and entrepreneurship, which
included the expansion of innovation incubators to regions outside of the capital. Additionally, the primer set out plans to ensure equitable
digital skills training, including promoting coding and general information technology skills training to women.
The Bangladesh primer set out strategies for expanding the start-up network in Bangladesh through a mixture of reforms to encourage foreign
and domestic financing, broader availability of mentorship and incubation to regions not currently served and stronger technical and vocational
education and skills development programmes through standardization and encouraging the acceptance of micro-credentialing in industry.

Challenges
▷ Involving local government representatives in dialogues and prioritization was difficult partly because policy dialogues happen in the capital.
▷ Once they were in the room, due to the hierarchical cultures of some of the countries, deference was always given to senior government officials, which made it
harder to have a truly open engagement.
▷ Though there were multi-stakeholder engagements, there were no formal accountability mechanisms to ensure that the inputs provided were followed through
by the government.
Opportunities
▷ Good facilitation may address the problem of hierarchies in dialogues and joint solutioning.
▷ In Bangladesh, the team suggested formalization of public-private collaboration in policymaking, which could include formal monitoring of plans made by both
public and private sector partners. This could eventually include civil society representatives.

D. Governance of
innovation

Who sets priorities, and
how are the outcomes of
innovation managed?

The strategy primers of Bangladesh and Mongolia identify clear roles the government can and should play, through various ministries, agencies
and regulators, in encouraging inclusive growth in a digital age. These activities included introducing policy reforms, the creation of incentive
programmes to widen access to digital infrastructure and training, and financing infrastructure deployment or government initiatives like
incubation hub development. The private sector is expected to take advantage of the incentives provided and new regulatory approaches to
create solutions and new jobs for excluded groups and those unemployed or underemployed and to deploy disruptive business. The role of
civil society was not well defined in either primer. They were included in the process of strategy formulation, but no formal role or responsibility
was assigned to them.

Challenges
▷ The role of civil society in agenda setting is limited in Mongolia. In Bangladesh, the CSO landscape is relatively more developed.
▷ A perfect compromise may not always be possible, and in this case, development finance partners and other policy brokers have a role to play to
support inclusive outcomes where such support may not be in the interest of private sector nor within the capacity of government.
▷ It is difficult to include representatives of people out of employment in meetings since they are outside government, the private sector or unions.
Think tanks, research institutes and charitable organizations may represent them, but this depends on the extent of pro-poor policy research
in the country. .
Opportunities
▷ Governments can create formal mechanism to work with private sector to make decisions on policy; tripartite organs can be
created to formalize co-creative policymaking that includes industry, government and unions to look at skills upgrading, tax
incentives and government investment in start-ups and other medium-sized business.
▷ Invite representatives of people in informal employment to take part in the discussions.
▷ Ensure policy formulation processes include policy brokers (people who have an influence in the politics in the country) that are
champions for inclusion.
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4

Promoting
grassroots
innovations
at the
policy level

Chapter 1
Chapter 2
Chapter 3
Chapter 4
Chapter 5
Chapter 6

4.1 Introduction
Grassroots innovations (GRIs) are creative frugal solutions devised by people
at the community level to address unmet social and technological needs.
GRIs differ from innovations developed for grassroots communities by
professionals, enterprises or R&D institutions.53 GRIs address some of the
local problems left unaddressed by formal R&D institutions, public services
and markets. Grassroots innovators, identify and meet some of the demands
through affordable (for people, makers and the environment), accessible
and available solutions (see, for example, the story of Mr. Murugusan, p. 40).
Individual GRIs may not provide large scale solutions as they cater to specific
needs of particular social groups. However, collectively, GRIs can have a
large social impact by addressing multiple unmet niche needs and, in some
cases, becoming widely diffused. GRIs also perform a role model effect: they
empower grassroots innovators and users and trigger more innovations by
other communities.
The Sustainable Development Goals can only be achieved when the
principles of inclusive development are adequately addressed.54 The pledge
of Members States in implementing the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development is to leave no one behind, which requires that governments
enact inclusive policies that support employment and income generation,
enable asset accumulation and distribution, foster skill development and
improve access to technology and finance. These policies foster inclusive
innovation when they:
1. Augment the innovative potential of the people to address unmet
needs;
2. Build the capacity of people to use innovative solutions; and
3. Make technologies and institutional support services accessible to
everyone.
Inclusive innovation can be promoted under two broad perspectives: (a)
innovations for the poor from a market-based perspective that promote
the creation of products and services that are specifically designed to meet

the needs of low-income or excluded groups; and (b) innovation by the poor
from a grassroots perspective that promotes the creation of products and
services that are specifically designed by low-income or excluded groups to
meet their own needs.55
This chapter explores how policies and institutions are encouraging inclusive
development through the promotion of GRIs in India, Malaysia and the
Philippines.

4.2 Policies promoting innovation by marginalized
people, regions and sectors
GRIs are bottom-up initiatives, yet public policies play a defining role in
supporting their emergence, recognition and diffusion. The journey of
developing a grassroots idea or invention into a viable product or service
for commercial or social diffusion requires support from many actors at
different stages.
The role of public polies and initiatives is not to come up with the solution,
but to enable communities to come up with their own solutions, build upon
each other’s solutions and blend local solutions with external R&D and
design interventions. Public support is required to overcome six dimensions
of inclusion: sector, space, social, seasonal/temporal, skill and structure of
governance.

“

Ensuring that GRIs develop and are
relevant in different contexts requires
a blend of institutional, technological,
cultural and socioeconomic
incentives and pathways.

53 ESCAP, 2020, Policies and Strategies to Promote Grassroots Innovation – Workbook. See: https://www.unescap.org/
resources/policies-and-strategies-promote-grassroots-innovation-workbook

“

54 J. Gupta and C. Vegelin, 2016, “Sustainable development goals and inclusive development”, in International Environmental
Agreements: Politics, Law and Economics, vol. 16, pp. 433–448. See https://doi.org/10.1007/s10784-016-9323-z

55 OECD, 2015, “Innovation policies for inclusive development: scaling up inclusive innovations” (Paris).
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Governments may promote GRI through complementary actions56 that have
the following aims:
1. Establish supportive policies, regulations and institutions;

Technology. It receives a dedicated budget from the Department of Science
and Technology, but it is insufficient to validate grassroots technologies and
outstanding traditional knowledge at scale.

2. Discover and promote GRI;

Governments can also establish and support institutions to promote GRIs.

3. Recognize and protect GRI;

The Honey Bee Network of India, established in 1988, is an informal network
of individuals (including grassroots innovators, traditional knowledge
holders, student, scientists and policymakers) and institutions which work to
support GRIs. In 1993, the Society for Research and Initiatives for Sustainable
Technologies and Institutions (SRISTI) was set up to give institutional support
to the network. Later, in 1997, the Grassroots Innovation Augmentation
Network (GIAN) was set up in the State of Gujarat to connect the innovations
with investors and entrepreneurs and support the dissemination of such
innovations through commercial or social enterprises or as do-it-yourself
solutions. The GIAN model was scaled up to the national level through
the establishment of NIF in 2000. The key functions of these institutions
are scouting and documenting GRIs, validating and adding value to these
innovations, protecting their intellectual property rights and supporting
business development and the social diffusion of solutions.

4. Incubate GRI;
5. Finance GRIs;
6. Support the scale up and social diffusion of GRIs; and
7. Build linkages between different organizations to provide coherent
support for GRIs.
The following subsections explore each of these areas in more detail.

4.2.1 Policies, regulations and institutions to promote grassroots
innovation
Governments can establish policies and institutions to promote GRIs.
Innovation policies in India and Malaysia make a reference to promote
grassroots. The fifth draft of the national STI policy of India57 has provisions
to support GRIs and traditional knowledge systems. In Malaysia, the
national STI policy 2013–202058 makes a reference to GRIs. In The Philippine
Innovation Act serves to promote inclusive innovation, and the Grassroots
Innovation for Inclusive Development (GRIND) Framework Plan 2019–2022
serves to promote GRIs based on four pillars: learning, leveraging, linking
and legitimizing.
Yet, there is scope for providing specific and further support for GRIs,
particularly financial support. The Philippine Innovation Act seeks to
promote inclusive innovation, but does not directly identifies GRIs as a
type of inclusive innovation.59 In India, the National Innovation Foundation
(NIF) is an autonomous institution under the Department of Science and

Yayasan Inovasi Malaysia (YIM), also known as the Malaysia Innovation
Foundation was established in 2008 as a grassroots innovation development
agency under the Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation. It is
mandated to inspire creativity and innovation by nurturing creative mindsets,
turning ideas into reality and developing a sustainable support system.
YIM acts as a platform to find, develop and match innovation development
funds with a national network of more than 4,000 innovators. It promotes
and cultivates GRIs that improve the well-being of low-income households,
women, older persons, persons with disabilities and other disadvantaged
groups and have the potential to be commercialized. Its work focuses on
GRIs, social innovations and inclusive innovations.

59 The Philippine Innovation Act defines inclusive innovation as innovations that help to improve the welfare of low-income
and marginalized groups. That is, it highlights the notion of innovations for grassroots but not that of innovations by
grassroots. See https://undp-ric.medium.com/inclusive-innovation-series-stories-across-the-ecosystem-field-notes-fromthe-philippines-2900a2f1df20

The Grassroots for Inclusive Development 2019–2022 Framework Plan was
launched in 2019 by the Department of Science and Technology to further
empower Filipinos in achieving Am Bisyon Natin 2040 (Our Ambition 2040)
of promoting inclusive growth and reducing poverty and inequality. The
Framework Plan serves to stimulate the use of community-led solutions that
support sustainable development. The Plan aims to empower marginalized
communities to develop and strengthen existing GRIs. It has established
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56 See, for example, ESCAP, 2020, Policies and Strategies to Promote Grassroots Innovation – Workbook.
57 See https://dst.gov.in/sites/default/files/STIP_Doc_1.4_Dec2020.pdf
58 See www.pmo.gov.my/2019/07/national-policy-on-science-technology-innovation-npsti/

the GRIND programme in Davao Region and will seek to take it, ultimately,
countrywide.
Governments can also establish regulations to protect the intellectual
property and traditional knowledge of indigenous people. For example, in
India, the Forest Rights Act, 2006, recognizes the rights of the forest-dwelling
tribal communities to forest resources on which these communities are
dependent. The act also recognizes the “community right to intellectual
property and traditional knowledge, recognition of traditional customary
rights and right to protect, regenerate or conserve or manage any community
forest resource for sustainable use.”60 Similarly, in the Philippines, the
Indigenous People Right Act (Republic Act 8371) mandates the protection
of the rights of the indigenous cultural communities/indigenous peoples,
including knowledge and intellectual property rights to protect their
knowledge systems, land entitlements and culture.
Public agencies can also promote programmes that promote the innovation
activities of low-income women entrepreneurs. In Malaysia, the Central
Kitchen Ruang Reka provides women with facilities to make food products,
undertake food packaging training and sale their merchandising and the
Malaysian Global Innovation and Creativity Centre accelerator programme
has supported Suri, a social enterprise that helps single mothers who are
employed to craft bags from upcycled denims. Similarly, the Philippine
Development Plan 2017–2022 seeks to enhance women’s access to
entrepreneurship opportunities. In India, the National Institution for
Transforming India (NITI Aayog) and Small Industries Development Bank of
India partnered to launch the Women Entrepreneurship Platform connecting
aspiring and established women entrepreneurs. To bring rural women
on board, however, more deliberate interventions need to be planned to
identify and augment their creative potential for new products and services.

4.2.2 Discovering grassroots innovations
Many public initiatives to support innovation (such as research funds,
innovation grants, or opportunities for developing innovations) are not
designed in a way that enables the participation of low-income communities
and marginalized groups. Even in the areas, such as biotechnology and
agriculture, where local communities have potentially much to offer. The
language of the call, the requirements to submit a proposal and limited

access to digital technologies in remote rural areas prevent local communities
from presenting proposals and benefiting from such opportunities. In other
cases, public programmes are not designed to complement each other, work
in silos and do not provide end to end support to grassroots innovators.61
One way to address the challenge of reaching out to grassroots innovators
is to establish programmes that actively seek to identify existing GRIs.
The Honey Bee Network pioneered the Shodhyatra walks in different parts
of India to reach innovators. Volunteers walk in a region searching for
existing innovations and functional traditional knowledge. They also share
innovations scouted from elsewhere. Without sharing prior innovations with
the communities, scouting often is neither efficient nor fully ethical. These
walks have also been piloted in other countries: Innovation Walk by YIM in
Malaysia62 and SalikLakbay by GRIND and the United Nations Development
Programme accelerator lab in the Philippines.63
In Malaysia, YIM identifies innovations through its network of innovators,
partners in academia, NGOs and government agencies. Close collaboration
with the government, industry, academia and civil society has helped to reach
far-flung areas. Its new makerspace programme, Ruang Reka, has piloted
3 makerspaces and plans to build 10 more in 2021, including 2 flagships
and 8 mini projects in various locations. Ruang Reka makerspaces are cocreated with community members and local academics to develop creative
and innovative solutions that address local issues and to spur innovative
entrepreneurs.
In the Philippines, the GRIND programme under the Regional Development
Council XI, has identified 138 GRIs in the Davao Region: 48 of which are
related to the use of plants, 44 are livelihood-related GRIs, 10 agriculturerelated innovations, 13 endangered crafts, 7 heirloom recipes and 4 healthrelated innovations in response to the COVID-19 pandemic and innovations
of regional tribes. These GRIs were discovered during the SalikLakbay walks
in the communities.
The experience of the Honey Bee Network indicates that students can play
61 Noor Rizawati Nasir and Mustafa Din Subari, 2019, “Malaysia’s Multidimensional Efforts to Implement New Innovation
Paradigms”, in International Journal of Innovative Technology and Exploring Engineering, vol. 8, no. 12S2, October. See www.
ijitee.org/wp-content/uploads/papers/v8i12S2/L108610812S219.pdf
62 N.R. Nasir and M.D. Subari, 2017, “A review of social innovation initiatives in Malaysia”, in Journal of Science, Technology
and Innovation Policy, vol. 3, no. 1. See www.researchgate.net/publication/318361307_A_Review_of_Social_Innovation_
Initiatives_in_Malaysia

60 See https://tribal.nic.in/FRA.aspx

63 See https://region11.dost.gov.ph/654-dost-xi-undp-philippines-conduct-saliklakbay-solutions-mapping-adventure
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Mr. Murugasan, Innovator and Entrepreneur, India
I come from Madurai, Tamil Nadu, India, where banana farming is key for
our livelihoods. After each harvest, much of the banana waste gets burned;
and I often contemplated ways to put that banana waste to use. One day, I
watched as a banana plant thread was used to weave flowers into a garland,
and I got inspired. What if there was a way to weave the banana waste into
ropes that could be used to make waste bags and baskets?
Developing ropes from banana waste was not as simple or easy as I imagined
it might be. Initially, the rope was too fragile and would simply split up.
There were no machines to process the banana fiber, and I tried using the
machines that process coconut husk without success.
After several attempts, my wife Mrs. Malarkodi and I developed a spinning
machine using bicycle wheel rims and pulleys to braid the strands together
and achieve good tensile strength. The initial hand-wheel mechanism to
make rope from the banana sheath would use five people per wheel for the
process, with each wheel yielding only around 2,500 metres of rope.

“

My business started with
10 people and now employs
more than 400 people, mostly
women. They are able to work
within their communities, earn
a stable income and receive
training. They even qualify for

To develop this idea into a marketable product, I received support from
SEVA, a local NGO in the Honey Bee Network. They assisted me with
documentation and connected me to the right people. This led to business
opportunities which I would not have had otherwise.

a government subsidy for rural

By 2017, I was finally able to develop an automated rope-making machine
with the help of my team. With the new device, the production capacity rose
to an average of 15,000 metres, utilizing one machine and four people in
all. My business started with 10 people and now employs over 400 people,
mostly women. They are able to work within their communities, earn a stable
income and receive training. They even qualify for a government subsidy
for rural artisans that provides them with pensions, insurance and other
benefits. Our products are exported to six countries and the turnover is 1.5
crore Indian rupees annually.

pensions, insurance and other

My story is one of many examples of successful grassroots innovators in
India. In many communities there are innovators that, like me, would benefit
from receiving support to develop their ideas into profitable businesses.

turnover is 1.5 crore
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benefits. Our products
are exported to six
countries and the
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an important role in scouting and documenting innovations in different
sectors such as education, health, trade, and services and in identifying the
unmet needs. Students can also take up projects on solving problems as
a part of their academic projects and can be a channel for disseminating
innovative ideas.
Local women possess valuable knowledge about childcare, health, agrobiodiversity, traditional food and edible weeds that can help shape
nutritional and health interventions. Women also possess valuable
traditional knowledge of crafts, handlooms and food processing. Women’s
knowledge and understanding of unmet needs could be further explored
through research and inspire innovations.

4.2.3 Recognizing and protecting grassroots innovations
Governments have established programmes to recognise and protect GRIs.
In India, NIF set up the Value Addition, Research and Development Fund
for developing and testing GRIs. To receive funding, innovators must apply
through intermediary incubators or other platforms. The Students Innovations
for Translation and Advancement of Research Explorations programme
of the Biotechnology Industry Research Assistance Council, supported by
SRISTI, has given grants to validate community claims and add value to 100
GRIs and biotechnological solutions based on traditional knowledge. NIF
gives biennial awards to grassroots innovators and outstanding traditional
knowledge holders. The President of India personally presents the awards
to the winners. The Honey Bee Network Creativity and Inclusive Innovation
Awards is a global competition conducted with GIAN to recognize community
and individual innovations from and for the grassroots level. In 2020, there
were 14 winners from nine countries. Furthermore, NIF, GIAN and SRISTI
also file patents on behalf of the innovators and knowledge holders.
The Mainstreaming Grassroots Innovation programme of YIM has supported
about 136 grassroots and professional innovators in Malaysia during 2016–
2020. In this period, 1,458 innovations were scouted of which 24 were
supported, patents were filed and 10 of them were commercialized.

4.2.4 Incubating grassroots innovations
Startup India,64 a flagship programme established in 2015 to build a strong
ecosystem for nurturing innovation and start-ups, entrusts incubators under
the various programs of Union and State departments with funding to be

given to different types of start-ups. The incubator company of NIF, known
as NIFentric, solely invests in enterprises based on GRIs.
India also has start-up schemes at the state level, such GIAN in Gujarat.
GIAN has supported about eight grassroots innovators with about 50 lakh
rupees (approx. USD 70,000), in the past two years. GIAN has also helped
setting up the grassroots innovation programme of the innovation cell of
the Government of Telangana.
The Innovative Start-up Act of the Philippines (Republic Act No. 11337) seeks
to support start-ups and technology-based start-ups. The Act establishes
the Philippine Startup Development Program to strengthen, promote, and
develop the Philippine start-up ecosystem through programmes, benefits
and incentives for both start-ups and enablers.
The Regional Inclusive Innovation Center in the Philippines is a network
of innovation agents that collaborate to generate better employment
opportunities, more entrepreneurial activities, and sustainable economic
prosperity in the regions. This is an initiative by the Department of Trade
and Industry. There are currently pilot centres in four regions (Bicol, Cebu,
Cagayan De Oro and Davao). Each pilot region focuses on a product/service,
namely: pili nuts in Bicol, electronics and ICT in Cebu, processed food in
Cagayan De Oro, and processed fruits and functional food in Davao. One
of the priorities of the Davao centre is to support GRIs through providing
a package of science, technology, research and development assistance.
The innovation centres will also expand support for grassroots by fostering
innovation and commercialization through learning, leveraging, linking, and
legitimizing.
Incubating GRIs involves significant challenges.
First, GRIs are often at a crude prototype stage. They need to be refined,
in terms of functionality, ergonomics, aesthetics and efficiency, to become
marketable products. Supporting design, multiple prototypes, and iterative
user feedback is crucial for finishing such prototypes.
Second, these products may have to be validated and value added in the
laboratory/workshops or on-farm/in field before they are disseminated for
wider public use. Partnerships between innovation promotion platforms and
reputed public and private R&D institutions, to support GRIs can facilitate

64 See https://dipp.gov.in/startup-india/startup-india-initiative
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validation and value addition. Policymakers can provide dedicated funds
and institutional legitimacy for such partnerships between the formal and
informal sector.
Third, in absence of the standards for some GRIs, certification is difficult.
Flexible certification policies that do not compromise on safety are needed.
It may also be noted that new broad, flexible standards need to be created
continually as more and more innovations come into being. Rigid standards
can take away the advantage of diversity and user-led adaptability of
some GRIs. Malaysia has introduced flexibilities to address this: grassroots
innovations can go to market after getting an intermediate certification from
YIM to operate the novel solution. After, the final innovations go through
different regulatory bodies according to the domain they cater to.

4.2.5 Financing of grassroots innovations
Governments have introduced different financing mechanisms that can
fund GRIs.
In India, the Grameen Navonmesh Yojaya/ micro venture innovation fund
(of approximately $15,000) provides selected innovators a small soft loan
under single signature with no collateral or co-obligant. It is usually given
to innovators who have a functional prototype useful for application at
grassroots and want to take it to the market. In 2020, 24 GRIs (and a few
innovations for grassroots communities) were supported under the fund.
Through the Grassroots Technological Innovation Acquisition Fund, NIF
acquired the rights of technologies with high social and environmental
impact but limited commercial returns and made them open source for
larger public good. In total, NIF acquired the rights of 78 technologies of
58 innovators at the total cost of 35 lakh 50,000 rupees (approximately
$50,000).
Some incubators in India finance GRIs. For example, the Social Innovation for
Products: Affordable and Relevant to Societal Health programme finances
and mentors social innovators to develop low-cost market based health
solutions to cater to the needs of the most vulnerable people.65

Microfinance, which is a common financing option for low-income women,
is insufficient to finance novel risky GRIs. To encourage more women to
develop GRIs, there is also a need to develop infrastructure (such as mobile
banking, access to tools, supply chain for availing the benefit of e-commerce
platforms), mentoring and child support services.
Grassroots innovators come from economically constrained backgrounds.
In that context, grants for redesign and user trials as well as small venture
funds67 that provide risk funding without collateral to take GRIs to market
are needed so that GRIs can achieve scale.
More grants to support research and development and value addition are
also needed in India as well as in the Philippines.
In Malaysia, the HIP 6 programme for inclusive innovations under YIM and
SME Corp. Malaysia supports community transformation, including microenterprises, through guidance, technical support and financial assistance.
Around 112 innovations have been supported from more than 2,000
entries. The innovations are also given support for intellectual property
rights protection. Around 58 innovations from the supported technologies
generated over RM14.06 million in revenue in 2019.

“

Small venture funds that
provide risk funding without
collateral can help take
grassroots innovations
to markets

Women often face greater challenges to access finance than men.66 This
constraint is even more evident in financing women grassroots innovators.
65 See https://birac.nic.in/desc_new.php?id=110
66 Purva Khera, 2018, “Closing Gender Gaps in India: Does Increasing Womens’ Access to Finance Help?”. IMF working paper
18/212.
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In the Philippines, the Higher Education Institution Readiness for Innovation
and Technopreneurship programme supports higher education institutions
to develop start up communities in their university. The programme aims
to develop entrepreneurs, generate jobs and encourage public-privateacademia partnerships to promote regional economic development, including
to support grassroots innovators. The programme operates through the
technology business incubation programme of the Department of Science
and Technology. The programme will support grassroots innovators by
providing community support, on-site learning and leveraging of resources,
and entrepreneurial education. Since 2018, the Higher Education Institution
Readiness for Innovation and Technopreneurship programme has assisted
20 universities to host such incubators, trained 20 managers to operate
them and supported grassroots innovators across the country. Funding is
provided to the incubators. The goal to establish 1,000 start-ups through
replication of start-up communities in the regions between 2018 and 2023.

4.2.6 Scaling up and social diffusion of grassroots innovations
A variety of public efforts are supporting the scaling up and social diffusion
of GRIs.
Both YIM and GIAN have mobile exhibitions of GRIs that travel to remote
villages and towns and identify unmet needs that GRIs could address.
In India, GIAN supports on-farm trials and the testing of GRIs, farmer-bred
crop varieties and herbal practices. It has pursued more than 900 trials on
the fields of 350 farmers, demonstrated GRIs in Gujarat and Maharashtra
to more than 2,000 families, and set up a nutrition garden programme in
247 government schools across different states of India. Moreover, NIF
and Atal Innovation Mission and several state initiatives, such as those by
the Telangana and the Karnataka State innovation councils, are providing
support for scaling up innovations.
In Malaysia, the Grassroots Enrichment Programme strengthens the
entrepreneurship skills of grassroots innovators by expanding their digital
business knowledge and sharing innovation ideas with the community. The
programme aims to change the mind-set of the innovators so that they aspire
for becoming bigger entrepreneurs and learn the skills necessary for it. Many
of the grassroots innovators although technologically sound, need to hone
their financial and managerial skills. They receive customized training under
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different ministries and a professional certification from Global Innovation
Management Institute. To better support them, the training is conducted in
Bahasa.
Policies must encourage a variety of intellectual property conditions that
enable open innovations as well intellectual property protected solutions to
flourish to support the social diffusion of GRIs.

4.2.7 Linking different actors to support grassroots innovators
Ensuring that GRIs develop and are relevant in different contexts requires a
blend of institutional, technological, cultural and socioeconomic incentives
and pathways.
GRIs are often extremely affordable, but they also need to be available
and accessible, and they need to address the six dimensions of inclusion,
namely spatial, seasonal/temporal, sectoral, social, skill based and structure
of governance. Some innovations may be easily accessible, affordable,
and available in remote areas, but the potential users may not have the
necessary skills to exploit them. In other cases, the innovations may be easy
to use but do not work in harsher weather seasons (e.g. under high rainfall
or drought period).
Enabling grassroots innovators to participate in value chains
For GRIs to benefit low-income and marginalized groups, beyond leveraging
extreme affordability, it is also critical to ensure GRIs are accessible and
available. To expand access to GRIs, grassroots innovators must be able to
participate in supply chains. Grassroots innovators must be able to fabricate
their innovations in a batch-to-batch consistent manner supported by frugal
supply chains for inputs and product delivery. For example, grassroots
innovators need to develop capabilities in good manufacturing practices,
analysing their bill of materials, using of off-the-shelf components to reduce
delivery times and errors, and packaging. They also need to be able to
develop maintenance manuals, provide after sales services and do online
marketing. Public support for grassroots innovators is not fully articulated
and integrated and has not yet adequately addressed these supply chain
implications.
Many of the skills and resources required for supply chain management
are provided by the private sector. Public-private-people partnerships can
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facilitate support to grassroots innovators, who tend to be scattered and
require individualized in situ support. For example, farmers need support
for in situ value addition, safety and hygienic packaging and branding. To
ensure that the support is provided at the doorstep of the innovator, a debureaucratized approach to public-private partnerships is required.
Social enterprises and cooperatives, such as those used in crafts, traditional
music and other cultural domains, support grassroots innovators through
mentorship, training and providing them access to supply chains.
In Malaysia, High Impact Program 6 is the main initiative to drive inclusive
innovations. The programme offers guidance, coaching and technical and
management support to local SMEs and entrepreneurs, in particular those
from the rural areas of the country.68 However, an analysis 69 of the profiles
of innovations supported by YIM noted that 63.4 per cent of them were
from semi-urban income areas. They concluded that rural GRIs will need
more attention in future to reduce urban-rural inequalities and provide
equal opportunities.
Supporting technology transfer

ASEAN-India Innovation Platform71 established by the Department of Science
and Technology and the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and
Industry provides a database of innovations available in India for possible
technology transfer to ASEAN countries. The platform presents technologies
from different countries and Indian solutions have been already posted.
There are a few innovations for grassroots such as improved sickle for
harvesting crops.
Enabling sustainable innovations
Many GRIs use second-hand parts, emphasizing the role of the circular
economy in sustainable development. It is important to recognize, for
example, that many parts of a 15-year-old car may have a life longer than
the car as a whole. Policies for repurposing or reusing such components
are important to reduce waste while providing opportunities for the local
production of more affordable products.

4.3 Key findings on promoting grassroots
innovations at the policy level

With institutional support, GRIs can be further developed and disseminated
to respond to the needs of multiple consumers. For example, the Subhash
Ola energy and water efficient boiler initially made for a machine to produce
Mawa (a dairy product) has now been integrated in other industries (such
as chemical, paper, food processing). Similarly, the multipurpose food
processing machine of Dharamveer Kambhoj has found customers in several
countries. Interaction, exchanges and technology transfer support can help
expand the transfer and use of GRIs. For example, SRISTI has transferred
three technologies to Kenya in collaboration with Jomo Kenyatta University
of Agriculture and Technology and the support of the United States Agency
for International Development. Santi, a multi-purpose motorcycle-based
plough evolved into a small three- and four-wheel tractor and later evolved
as Shuja in Kenya. It has been adopted by many farmers and is now being
manufactured in Kenya.70

The policies and initiatives to promote GRIs in India, Malaysia and the
Philippines seek to enable and discover innovations by communities from
marginalized regions and social groups, helping convert these innovations
into sustainable livelihood opportunities and solutions to address other
developmental goals (e.g. food self-reliance, environmental conservation,
waste reduction) while enhancing the confidence of marginal communities
to ideate, take risks and innovate to find solutions that address their needs.

68 Kamarulzaman Ab. Aziz and Jule Ashikin Julai Poh, 2021, “Driving Inclusiveness from the Grassroots: The Tambunan
Inventors”, in International Journal of Management, Finance and Accounting, vol. 2 no. 1.

71 See www.aseanindiapip.com/indian-technologies.html

Box 4.1 provides an overview of the challenges and opportunities for
expanding the frontiers of innovation to grassroots innovators based on
the experience of these three countries.

69 S.M. Salleh, N. Humaidi, A.A. Muhamat and M.H. Abd Rashid, 2020, “Project Performance of the Innovation Grants:
Developing the Grassroots Innovation”, in Empirical Economics Letters, vol. 19 (special issue).
70 See www.jkuat.ac.ke/shujaa-tractor-paves-ways-agricultural-mechanisation/
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Box 4.1 Promoting grassroots innovations at the policy level: India, Malaysia and the Philippines
A. Overall objectives
Do the overall aims of
innovation policy involve more
than economic growth?

The fifth draft national STI policy72 has provisions to support GRIs and traditional knowledge systems. In Malaysia, the national STI policy
2013–2020 supports GRI. In the Philippines, the GRIND Framework Plan 2019–202273 seeks to promote GRIs.
NIF (and other institutions linked to the Honey Bee Network) of India, YIM in Malaysia, and GRIND in the Philippines are government institutions
promoting GRIs. They form part of the national innovation ecosystem and, generally, have a limited budgetary allocation.

Challenges
▷ Limited funding available for institutions promoting GRIs and for support services for GRIs (e.g. to help translate innovation ideas into products, register patents
or obtain the licenses required to use/sell the innovation).
▷ Certain regulations limit the commercialization of GRIs (e.g. some frugal innovations do not meet regular standards).
Opportunities
▷ Providing further financial support, in particular for local institutions, to promote GRIs.
▷ Supporting linkages between formal and informal research, design and testing facilities.
▷ Exploring flexibilities in standards to recognize frugal innovations without compromising safety.
72 See https://dst.gov.in/sites/default/files/STIP_Doc_1.4_Dec2020.pdf
73 See www.pmo.gov.my/2019/07/national-policy-on-science-technology-innovation-npsti/

B. Direction of
innovation

Whose needs are being met?

National policies and institutions promoting GRIs support marginalized communities and informal sector innovators who are otherwise left out
from the formal innovation system. They work with innovators from diverse social segments and regions. They support the needs of excluded
groups by identifying existing needs and locally developed solutions, disseminating information about these solutions and supporting their
commercialisation in a locally relevant manner.
Ruang Reka of YIM provides makerspace services to grassroots communities in two (to be expanded to 10) places. One facility caters solely
to innovations and enterprises by women. The INSPIRE MANAK programme in India encourages innovations from children in public schools
across India. The GRIND programme in the Philippines promotes indigenous cultural communities and indigenous peoples by emphasising
language accessibility and setting targets and strategies based on local context.

Challenges
▷ Policies and programmes addressing the different dimension of inclusion (skill, sector, season, space, social segment, structure of governance) are led by multiple
ministries working in silos and outside STI policies and programmes. These often do not complement or supplement each other.
▷ Limited number of innovations from and for excluded groups within grassroots communities (e.g. women, persons with disabilities).
Opportunities
▷ Exploring how programmes can complement each other to provide more comprehensive support to grassroots innovators.
▷ Establishing dedicated programmes to scout and support women grassroots innovators (e.g. through careful design, targeted financing and mentoring).
▷ Provide recognition and awards for specific excluded subgroups (e.g. women in grassroots communities) to expand inclusivity.
▷ Promote GRIs in sectors such as health, nutrition, food or childcare, where women play a major role especially in the rural parts.
▷ Ensure that institutions are accessible to women and other excluded groups and communicate in local language, respecting local culture and values. Use
multimedia and multilingual services.
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Box 4.1 Promoting grassroots innovations at the policy level: India, Malaysia and the Philippines (continued)
C. Participation in
innovation
Who participates in
innovation?

All the three countries have established institutions/ programmes (Honey Bee Network institutions [GIAN, SRISTI, NIF], YIM and GRIND) and
grants and aids have been provided to support GRIs.
In India, the micro venture innovation fund gives soft loans at a minimal interest without collaterals and with the possibility of converting them
into grants if they fail and has funded projects from Jammu and Kashmir in the north to Tamil Nadu in the east, from Gujarat in the west to
Manipur in the north-east Himalayas. Policies in the Philippines have a particular focus on indigenous communities.
To adequately assists GRIs it is critical to provide support in the areas (funding, issues relevant for women/ farmers) and through the means
(e.g. loans without collateral, at the local level, in-situ, in the local language) that are relevant to the innovator. This requires the careful design
and tailoring of support services.

Challenges
▷ Limited support policies and programmes at the regional level to reach different communities and address different needs.
▷ Limited funding, in particular for local institutions, to adequately support GRI.
Opportunities
▷ Increasing funding for GRI programmes to provide support services through tailored means (e.g. mobile training and testing services,
in-situ support at the doorstep of marginal communities, multilingual support).
▷ Providing dedicated funds to support GRIs, such as the micro venture innovation fund.
▷ Developing a network of state /region-wise grassroots institutions.
▷ Identifying champions at the legislative/national level that can promote GRI policies and programmes at the regional level.
▷ Using local media to reach out to local communities and stakeholders.

D. Governance of
innovation

Who sets priorities, and how
are the outcomes of innovation
managed?

In India, informal groups help shape regional and national initiatives to support GRI: SRISTI (an academic institution) and the Honey Bee
Network (an informal network) sat up GIAN, a state-level initiative to promote GRIs. Based on GIAN, the National Innovation Foundation was
then established to promote GRI at the national level. In the Philippines, GRIND is a regional initiative becoming national policy. On the other
hand, YIM was established centrally by the Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation of Malaysia.
YIM, NIF, GIAN, SRISTI and GRIND reach out to grassroots innovators through a network of volunteers, collaborators and staff. Moreover,
GRIND promotes a penta-helix approach, that is the participation of the public sector, academia, private sector, civil society and media in the
promotion of GRI.

Challenges
▷ Limited allocation of resources to the promotion of GRI, particularly at the regional level.
▷ Relatively limited attention among formal STI institutions and stakeholders to GRI.
▷ Lack of resources and capacities to conduct research, support knowledge exchange and advocate on best practices for promoting GRI initiatives.
Opportunities
▷ Establishing regional policies and institutions to support GRIs.
▷ Supporting research and analysis on the promotion of GRIs.
▷ Advocating for the promotion of GRI in STI policies.
▷ Harnessing current linkages to develop an international platform connecting and supporting grassroots innovators with mentoring and financing support as well
as support for the transnational licensing of these innovations.
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5

Inclusive business:
Innovating to
deliver solutions
for low-income
people

Chapter 1
Chapter 2
Chapter 3
Chapter 4
Chapter 5
Chapter 6

5.1 Why inclusive businesses matter

low-income people can be monetized and provided on a commercial
basis. Hence, the role of the government to provide social services and the
space for NGOs to provide social services to marginalized groups. One of
the avenues for enterprises to provide social and environmental value is
through inclusive business.

Private sector development is critical to expand opportunities for income
generation, increased productivity and the availability of goods and services.
Private sector growth alongside liberalization and globalization have enabled
more efficient global production systems, market expansion and wealth
creation. The resulting economic growth, however, has generated deeper
inequalities and environmental degradation — often with poor, vulnerable
and marginalized groups at the base of the economic pyramid (BOP) being
excluded from having equal participation in economic activities and from
gaining access to critical goods, services and livelihoods.

Inclusive businesses provide goods, services and livelihoods on a
commercially viable basis, either at scale or scalable, to BOP populations,
making them part of the core value chain as suppliers, distributors, retailers
or customers. 74
Four common features characterize inclusive businesses75 and distinguish
them from other private sector approaches supporting social development
and environmental sustainability.

Policymakers and enterprise leaders have sought different means to better
align business innovation and performance with social progress and offer
solutions to pressing societal and environmental issues. These have included
promoting corporate social responsibility, responsible business principles
and practices and social enterprises and developing inclusive business
models (see table 5.1).

1. Inclusive business models are commercially viable, bankable and forprofit models that are core to business operations. An enterprise may
have an inclusive business model in its entirety or only have one or
several inclusive business lines.

These approaches are complementary. For example, inclusive businesses
and social enterprises can provide affordable goods and services to lowincome people and marginalized groups. However, not all the needs of

74 As defined by the Group of 20 (G20) and referenced in the Guidelines for the Promotion of Inclusive Business in ASEAN.
75 ESCAP and iBAN, 2021, Landscape Study of Inclusive Business in Cambodia. See www.unescap.org/kp/2021/landscapestudy-inclusive-business-cambodia

Table 5.1 Different approaches to support low-income people and marginalized groups
Business approaches
Profit first / only
profit

Non-business approaches

No trade-off between commercial and social returns

Impact first

Inclusive business

Business actors for social goods

Main-stream
business
Inclusive
business model

Inclusive
business activity

Social enterprise
initiative

NGO- driven
social enterprise

NGO
projects and
philathrophy

Government
programmes
and others

Traditional
corporate social
responsibility

Source: ESCAP and iBAN, 2021, Landscape Study of Inclusive Business in Viet Nam. See https://artnet.unescap.org/document/landscape-study-inclusive-business-viet-nam.
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2. Inclusive businesses are consciously designed to provide solutions
to problems (such as income generation, access and equity) that are
relevant to poor, vulnerable, and/or marginalized groups.
3. Inclusive businesses can scale their business operations, growth and
social impact. Most inclusive businesses are medium- and large-sized
enterprises.
4. Inclusive businesses introduce innovations in their business strategies
and value chains to reduce the risks to BOP populations and have a
positive impact on them while being profitable.
Enterprises around the world have adopted inclusive business models. From
the Coca-Cola Company in Ethiopia and Kennemer Foods in the Philippines
to CEMEX via Patrimonio Hoy in Mexico and LifeSpring Hospitals in India,

enterprises have introduced game-changing strategies and services in key
industries or sectors — food and beverage, agriculture, housing and health,
respectively — that engage BOP groups as strategic distribution and retail
partners, employees and customers.
In South-East Asia there are multiple examples of inclusive business models
(see table 5.1 and the story of Mr. Song Saran, Chief Executive Officer,
AMRU Rice, Cambodia, p. 53) and there are still sizeable opportunities for
enterprises seeking to enter BOP markets and expand their customer base.
Before the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, the BOP population in SouthEast Asia was estimated at 349 million people with a purchasing power of
$220 billion–$320 billion.76 Recent studies have confirmed that there are
76 M. Dietrich, 2018, Asia-Pacific: Inclusive Business in the Association of Southeast Asian Nations, Technical Assistance Consultant’s
Report (Manila, Asian Development Bank), pp. 16–17. See www.adb.org/projects/documents/reg-46240-001-tacr-0

Box 5.1 Examples of inclusive business models in ASEAN
In Cambodia, Amru Rice works directly with more than 20,000 farmers and
pays 20–30 per cent more than similar enterprises and is highly profitable. a

laboratory tests and consultations with professional doctors across the
Philippines.

Gojek rolled out a merchant partnership model in Indonesia after the
onset of the pandemic. Vulnerable, household-run enterprises can enrol in
their digital platforms as suppliers to keep the enterprise afloat and reach
customers. b

In Viet Nam, Quang Vinh Ceramic provides better-paid employment to lowincome women, and TYM microfinance institution provides diverse loan
products for women living below poverty lines and in near-poor households.g

Borneo Eco Tours in Malaysia is an ecotourism agency empowering the
local community by providing well-paid income opportunities to those in
the bottom 40 per cent of the income distribution and training them to
conduct tours. c
In Myanmar, OnDoctor provides health consultations via a mobile phone
application. Its services are targeted at people who have limited access
to health care and, to make it commercially viable, OnDoctor charges the
health service businesses for advertising in the OnDoctor platform, not
patients. d

Reach52, a Singaporean enterprise, trains and hires women in areas where
it operates to work as access managers who facilitate the use of their
primary health-care application for health products, health insurance, and
teleconsultations.h School of Concepts in Singapore is enabling children,
including those with learning difficulties, to learn and nurture motivation
for learning while being inclusive in its employment practices.i
a ESCAP and iBAN, 2021, Landscape Study of Inclusive Business in Cambodia. See www.unescap.org/kp/2021/landscapestudy-inclusive-business-cambodia
b See https://lelogama.go-jek.com/Gojek_Sustainability_Report_30-04-2021.pdf
c ESCAP and iBAN (forthcoming) Landscape Study of Inclusive Businesses in Malaysia.
d DaNa Facility, Directorate of Investment and Company Administration, Directorate of Industrial Supervision and Inspection
and Department for International Development, 2018, Inclusive Business in Myanmar. An Agenda to Catalyse Social Impact. See
www.dica.gov.mm/sites/default/files/news-files/inclusive_business_in_myanmar.pdf

In the Philippines, the Manila Water programme, “Water for the Community”,
provides regular, metered access to clean water to poor communities in
Metro Manilae using a community payment collection scheme. Generika
drugstores and clinicsf offer quality, low-cost generic medicines and

e See www.gwp.org/globalassets/global/toolbox/case-studies/asia-and-caucasus/cs_450_tap_-manila.pdf
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f See www.generika.com.ph/page/about
g ESCAP and iBAN, 2021, Landscape Study of Inclusive Business in Viet Nam. See https://artnet.unescap.org/document/
landscape-study-inclusive-business-viet-nam
h See https://reach52.com/solutions/
i See www.schoolofconcepts.sg/

market opportunities for enterprises to provide goods and services to
address the unmet social needs (e.g. in access to affordable energy and
housing or financial services) of BOP populations.77 The COVID-19 pandemic
revealed that inequalities were increasing in number and in severity,78
and the pandemic is increasing the pressure on enterprises to respond
to social needs and develop business models that benefit society and the
environment as well as the enterprise bottom line.
Inclusive business models have a clear commercial rationale. Enterprises
that develop inclusive business models understand the specific needs
of BOP populations and their willingness to pay for valuable goods and
services and then seize opportunities to address the barriers and risks that
BOP populations face (for instance in terms of access or cost) in a way that
mutually reinforces enterprise growth and inclusion. To be able to do good
while doing well, inclusive businesses innovate constantly.
Producer/ supplier-focused inclusive business models, such as the
smallholder farmer rice programmes of Amru Rice in Cambodia79, lower the
vulnerabilities of poor rural farmers by directly purchasing goods at source
and extending complementary support (such as access to technologies,
information, finance and know-how).
Consumer-focused inclusive business models, such as the “Water for the
Community” programme of Manila Water and Generika drugstores and
clinics, help customers to overcome primary challenges, such as the lack of
access to specific goods and services, physical distance or danger, limited
availability, unreliability, high cost, or poor quality.
Distributor-focused inclusive business models, such as Gojek e-commerce
platforms and Reach 52 primary health-care application, incorporate BOP
groups as distribution agents to solve last-mile delivery problems.

out of poverty if wages, social benefits and training opportunities are
limited. Another employee-focused approach, such as School of Concept
in Singapore, recruits people with disabilities as a core component of their
workforce.
As those examples show, inclusive businesses frequently leverage digital
and mobile technologies to efficiently engage with BOP populations at scale.
Digitalization enables enterprises to engage BOP populations and surpass
infrastructure limitations that have traditionally excluded BOP populations
from the market. 80
Enterprises seeking to develop inclusive business models face numerous
challenges, including high investment costs and risks related to entering
untapped BOP markets, owing to the lack of information, infrastructure
and organization in BOP communities; limited internal capacity to navigate
informal settings of BOP groups; and a general lack of awareness, trust and
skills within BOP groups to engage with large enterprises.
Governments can encourage more inclusive businesses to emerge and thrive
through policies that generate awareness on inclusive business models,
recognize and reward inclusive businesses with targeted incentives and
facilitate services and investments that enable enterprises to be inclusive
while meeting profit targets.
Realizing the opportunities that inclusive business provides for social
development, several international and regional organizations have
promoted inclusive businesses. These organizations include the World
Business Council for Sustainable Development, United Nations entities
(the United Nations Development Programme and ESCAP), International
Finance Corporation, German Agency for International Cooperation (GIZ),
Asian Development Bank, G20 81, Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation 82 and
the ASEAN 83.

Employee-focused inclusive business models, such as Quang Vinh Ceramic
in Viet Nam, which provides BOP populations with decent wage employment
and clean, safe work environments. However, it should be noted that the
mere provision of employment is not sufficient to lift low-income employees

Since 2017, governments in ASEAN, with the support of international and
regional organizations, began exploring means to support the emergence
and development of inclusive business models.

77 See, for example, Landscape Study of Inclusive Business in Cambodia, Malaysia and Viet Nam.

80 See www.inclusivebusiness.net/sites/default/files/2021-09/Inclusive%20Business%20Features.pdf

78 See www.unescap.org/kp/2021/economic-and-social-survey-asia-and-pacific-2021-towards-post-covid-19-resilient-economies

81 See http://g20.org.tr/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/G20-Inclusive-Business-Framework.pdf

79 ESCAP and iBAN, 2021, Landscape Study of Inclusive Business in Cambodia.

82 See www.adb.org/publications/inclusive-business-apec
83 See http://asean.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/ASEAN-Inclusive-Business-Framework.pdf
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Box 5.2 Policy instruments for promoting inclusive business in ASEAN
1. Strategy and action plan on inclusive business enabling environment
2. Institutionalizing inclusive business promotion

This chapter explores current experiences in promoting inclusive businesses
in the ASEAN region, both at the national and regional levels, and it unpacks
the inclusive dimensions of these policymaking efforts.

5.2 Inclusive business promotion in ASEAN

3. Inclusive business accreditation and registration

5.2.1 Overview of efforts to promote inclusive business in ASEAN

4. Inclusive business awareness raising

Beginning in the mid-2010s, inclusive business gained traction in global
corporate circles and attracted the attention of development financing
institutions and governments recognized inclusive business as a strategy to
promote sustainable development.

5. Inclusive business coaching for enterprises
6. Inclusive business investment incentives
7. Reducing impact investment risks
8. Promoting inclusive business in public procurement
9. Targeting inclusive business in existing private sector and other
development programs
10. Linking inclusive business to the social enterprise and corporate social
responsibility agenda
11. Monitoring and reporting on inclusive business results
12. Creating synergies to promote inclusive business in the ASEAN region
and beyond
Source: Guidelines for the Promotion of Inclusive Business in ASEAN.

In 2012, the Government of the Philippines with the support of the Asian
Development Bank began to develop enabling policies for inclusive business.
The Philippine Board of Investments sought to promote inclusive business
and established tax incentives for inclusive business within the framework
of its Investment Priority Plan. While serving as the chair of ASEAN in 2017,
the Philippines promoted inclusive business at the ASEAN level. As a result,
members of ASEAN endorsed the ASEAN Inclusive Business Framework,
and the ASEAN Coordinating Committee for Micro, Small and Medium
Enterprises was given the mandate to promote inclusive business in ASEAN.
Supported by iBAN, ESCAP and OECD, the ASEAN Coordinating Committee
on Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises initiated an 18-month programme
to strengthen the capacities of senior policymakers to promote inclusive
business among 30 policymakers representing the 10 members of ASEAN.

ASEAN promotion of inclusive business, 2017–2021
2017

2018

1st Inclusive
Business Summit
▷ ASEAN Inclusive Business
Framework is adopted
▷ ACCMSME takes on the task to
advance the IB agenda
▷ Inclusive Business features in
leader’s statement
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2019

2020
3rd Inclusive
Business Summit

2nd Inclusive
Business Summit
▷ Start of Inclusive Business
Policy Development Program
with iBAN (2018-19)

▷ Regional report on Advancing
Enabling Policy Environments
for Inclusive Business

▷ Focal points in each member
state

▷ ASEAN Chairman’s Statement
commends public and private
efforts in Inclusive Business
statement

▷ Three policy forums

2021

▷ Guidelines for the promotion
of Inclusive Business endorsed
by Economic Ministers on 25
August 2020

4th Inclusive
Business Summit
▷ Introduction to Inclusive
Business e-learning course
available through the ASEAN
SME academy
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The programme inspired policymakers from five members of ASEAN to
further explore the potential of inclusive business promotion at the national
level (see section 5.2.2).
In 2019, ASEAN Economic Ministers endorsed the Guidelines for the Promotion
of Inclusive Business in ASEAN, a non-binding reference document on how
inclusive business can be promoted in ASEAN. The Guidelines include 12
policy instruments for promoting inclusive business (see box 5.2).

5.2.2 Overview of efforts to promote inclusive business at the national
level
Since 2017 several members of ASEAN have developed various strategies
for promoting inclusive business. These strategies have been formulated
with the support of iBAN, ESCAP and the Department for International
Development (DfID) of the United Kingdom, and have involved consultations
with key national government agencies, private sector actors (e.g.
corporate leaders and business associations representing micro, small
and medium-sized enterprises and social enterprises), and other actors,
including representatives of academia, international and local development
organizations and organizations representing key groups, such as women,
farmers and local cooperatives.
Cambodia
In 2019, the Government of Cambodia through the Ministry of Industry,
Science, Technology and Innovation requested the support of ESCAP and
iBAN to conduct a landscape study of inclusive business in Cambodia.84
The study identified 19 inclusive businesses in the agribusiness, fintech,
energy, water, housing and insurance sectors, which had benefited 0.8
million low-income people in 2018. Following the study, the Government
of Cambodia integrated inclusive business promotion in its National
Strategic Development Plan 2019–2023 and developed the Strategy for
Inclusive Business Enabling Environments in Cambodia. The Strategy serves
to promote inclusive business through nine action areas that include the
approval of an inclusive business strategy and action plan, developing an
inclusive business coaching facility, setting up an inclusive business riskreduction fund to encourage inclusive business investors and establishing
84 ESCAP and iBAN, 2021, Landscape Study of Inclusive Business in Cambodia.

a report system for monitoring and evaluating inclusive business impact.
To support the implementation of the Strategy, an institutional framework
has been established, including an inclusive business board to provide
guidance, an inclusive business unit in the Ministry of Industry, Science,
Technology and Innovation to serve as the secretariat of the Board, and
focal points in five government agencies and four business associations. In
2021 Cambodia began the implementation of the Strategy: it established
the inclusive business promotion action plan; accredited the first inclusive
businesses; and will provide awards to inclusive businesses.
Indonesia
The first exploration of the promotion of inclusive business in Indonesia was
in a study conducted in 2013 with the support of the Asian Development
Bank.85 More recently, in 2019, the Coordinating Ministry for Economic
Affairs together with the Ministry of Cooperatives and SMEs, the Ministry of
Tourism, the Ministry of Health and the Ministry of National Development
Planning sought to develop a road map for promoting inclusive business
in the wellness tourism sector with the support of ESCAP and iBAN. The
study identified different inclusive business models in the wellness
tourism industry. Some of these inclusive business models are the result
of partnerships among the private sector, public agencies and CSOs. For
instance, in Bilebante Village, Central Lombok, Indonesia, a strategic
partnership with four private enterprises and five public sector stakeholders
has been developed to support inclusive businesses in the tourism sector.
The partnership supports the development of spa therapy skills required for
the future Mandalika resort, the funding of spa facilities, access to markets,
training on homestay management and the development and branding of
this wellness tourism destination.86
The road map, which would serve as a pilot before expanding the promotion
of inclusive business to other sectors, identifies four strategic intervention
areas: making a strategic commitment and supporting coordination through
the nomination of government champions; raising awareness about inclusive
business models; providing technical assistance to increase the quality
of inclusive business models; and identifying incentives to encourage the
development of inclusive business models in wellness tourism.

85 See www.adb.org/sites/default/files/related/32751/INO%20-%20IB.pdf
86 ESCAP and iBAN, 2021, Towards a Roadmap for Inclusive Business in Wellness Tourism in Indonesia.
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Mr. Song Saran, Chief Executive Officer, AMRU
Rice, Cambodia  
My journey with inclusive business was guided by a vision of a fairer and more
sustainable food production system, where information and knowledge are
accessible to all stakeholders in the supply chain, especially at the grower
level.
In Cambodia, low-income farmers have little knowledge about the rice supply
chain, market drivers and rice prices. Small-holder farmers typically have a
weak bargaining position and can easily be caught in a cycle of poverty and
subsistence.
I established AMRU Rice to help these small-holder farmers to better
understand their market, build knowledge and resilience and improve their
business acumen as a strategy to escape poverty.
AMRU Rice is structured as an inclusive business because I believe growers
are our business partners and not mere crop suppliers. AMRU Rice invites
growers to be shareholders, to gain practical commercial knowledge and
ultimately to receive a share of the company’s profits via dividends. We also
work with development partners to increase capacity and upskill growers’
cultivation practices. This allows farmers to receive a bigger and fairer share
of the economic benefits generated by their activities.

Other business leaders should also consider developing inclusive business
models as part of their operations. Inclusive businesses make economic
sense. Our loyal customers are willing to pay a 20 to 40 per cent premium
when they know that growers receive a bigger proportion of the revenue.
The growers, in turn, are happy to work in partnership and improve quality
and yield over time. Our growers are now harvesting 2.5 times more rice per
hectare than when we started.
Governments have a key role in fostering inclusive business. They may
design policies and frameworks that support actors in the supply chain that
actively implement inclusive business practices. Growers need public and
private sector involvement and investment, as well as development partners,
to have these opportunities. Funders also need to be more knowledgeable
about agriculture in order to create innovative financial products that suit
the local context of farmers.
In the future, we at AMRU Rice want to play a bigger role in bringing growers
closer to high-income markets and in finding buyers who are supportive
of inclusive business. We will continue to answer the call for transparency
and ensure that growers, especially poor farmers, receive a fairer share of
revenues.

“Other business leaders should

also consider developing inclusive
business models as part of their
operations.
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Malaysia

The Philippines

In Malaysia, the National Entrepreneurship Policy 2030 includes the
promotion of inclusive businesses. In 2019, the Ministry of Entrepreneur
Development and Cooperatives decided to explore policy opportunities to
promote inclusive business and requested the support of ESCAP and iBAN
to conduct a landscape study of inclusive businesses in the country. The
forthcoming landscape study provides profiles of 12 inclusive business
models and an evaluation of the potential to develop more inclusive
businesses, particularly through the transformation of mainstream
enterprises and social enterprises into inclusive business models. The study
provides an assessment of the environment for inclusive business, and it
identified SME Corp. Malaysia, an agency under the Ministry of Entrepreneur
Development and Cooperatives, as the ideal agency to coordinate the
promotion of inclusive business in Malaysia. The study also provides strategic
recommendations for supporting inclusive business in Malaysia.

The Philippines was the first member of ASEAN to promote inclusive
business. Following a study of inclusive business conducted with the support
of the Asian Development Bank in 2013,88 the Government recognized
the potential of inclusive business and took a leading role in formulating
policies to promote inclusive business domestically and within the ASEAN
community.

Myanmar
Following the study on inclusive business87 conducted in 2018 by the
Directorate of Investment and Company Administration of Myanmar and
DfID in cooperation with the DaNa Facility, the Government of Myanmar
developed a strategic framework for inclusive business promotion. The
landscape study assessed 176 business and the overall environment
for inclusive business, and it made eight strategic recommendations for
promoting inclusive business. In 2019, a steering group for inclusive business
and impact investing was formed to guide inclusive business development.
The eight strategic recommendations were endorsed by the Myanmar
Investment Commission and the Private Sector Development Committee of
the Government. The Directorate of Investment and Company Administration,
as secretariat to the Myanmar Investment Commission, prepared an action
plan and coordinated the implementation of inclusive business promotion in
Myanmar. In 2019, the Myanmar Young Entrepreneurs Association Inclusive
Business Award was held. In 2020, several awareness raising events were
held, mainly in Yangon and Mandalay, and an online bootcamp with modules
for public and private sectors contributed to the promotion of the inclusive
business approach throughout the country. Following the military takeover,
the DaNa Facility ceased operations in May 2021.

In 2016, the Government of the Philippines set up a dedicated inclusive
business unit in the Board of Investments under the Department of Trade
and Industry, made inclusive businesses a part of its Investment Priorities
Plan, and set up a registration system for inclusive business. The 2017–2019
Investment Priorities Plan provides fiscal incentives to enterprises with
inclusive business models in agribusiness and tourism.
In 2021, to further strengthen institutional support for inclusive business
and expand promotion measures, two inclusive business bills were filed for
deliberation in the upper house and lower house of the Philippines.89
Viet Nam
In 2019, the Agency for Enterprise Development (AED) under the Ministry
of Planning and Investment of Viet Nam sought the support of ESCAP and
iBAN to conduct a study on the status of inclusive business in the country.
The study analysed over 100 enterprises and the enabling environment for
inclusive business in Viet Nam. Based on this analysis, the report put forward
several strategic recommendations to promote inclusive business, including
indicating a strategic commitment to inclusive business, institutionalizing
support for inclusive business through the establishment of a national
advisory board and an inclusive business unit, promoting awareness about
inclusive business, establishing an inclusive business accreditation system,
providing inclusive business coaching services and establishing an inclusive
business risk reduction fund for investors to encourage investment in
inclusive business.
In 2021, the results of the study were presented and Agency for Enterprise
Development prepared an action plan to promote inclusive business, for
the consideration of the Prime Minister by the end of the year.

87 DaNa Facility, Directorate of Investment and Company Administration, Directorate of Industrial Supervision and
Inspection and DfID, 2018, Inclusive Business in Myanmar. An Agenda to Catalyse Social Impact. See www.dica.gov.mm/sites/
default/files/news-files/inclusive_business_in_myanmar.pdf

88 Asian Social Enterprise Incubator for the Asian Development Bank, 2013, Inclusive Business Study: Philippines. See www.
adb.org/sites/default/files/related/32074/phi-2nd-ibf-business-study.pdf
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89 House bill No. 9316 and Senate bill No. 2242.

Box 5.3 Key measures taken to promote inclusive business in ASEAN
1. Explicit integration of inclusive business in national level strategies
and policies:
▷ Inclusive business linked to national development or industry
development plans: Cambodia, Indonesia, Malaysia, Myanmar and
the Philippines. a
▷ Stand-alone inclusive business bill submitted: the Philippines. b
▷ Inclusive business as an investment priority of national government,
with corresponding incentives: the Philippines.
2. Institutionalization of inclusive business promotion:
▷ Agency leads for inclusive business promotion identified, with
proposed or established inclusive business units/ focal points:
Cambodia, Myanmar, Malaysia, the Philippines, Viet Nam. c
▷ Inclusive business steering group or advisory group formed:
Cambodia, Myanmar and the Philippines.
3. Inclusive business accreditation:
▷ Philippines: At least 10 inclusive business projects in two priority
sectors—agriculture and tourism–accredited by the Board of
Investments since 2018.
▷ Cambodia: 18 inclusive business models have been accredited in
2021.
4. Inclusive business awareness raising: Cambodia, Indonesia, Malaysia,
Myanmar, the Philippines and Viet Nam.
5. Inclusive business coaching: Advice provided to enterprise leaders
during the interviews conducted during the landscape studies

Other members of ASEAN

conducted in Cambodia, Malaysia and Viet Nam. Online bootcamp
organized in Myanmar.
6. Inclusive business investment incentives: None in place yet.
7. Reducing impact investment risks: None in place yet.
8. Promoting inclusive business in public procurement: None in place
yet.
9. Target inclusive business in sector and SME programmes: None in
place yet.
10. Linking to social enterprises and CSR promotion agendas: None in
place yet.
11. Monitor and report on impact: None in place yet.
12. Creating synergies at regional level: inclusive business policy
development programme (2018–2019), ASEAN Inclusive Business
Summit taking place annually since 2019, inclusive business e-learning
courses available through the ASEAN SME Academy, inclusive business
regional webinars.
a Inclusive business has been included in the Investment Priorities Plan of the Philippines, the National Entrepreneurship
Policy 2030 of Malaysia, the SME Development Policy and Action Plan and National Policy on Science, Technology and
Innovation 2020–2030 in Cambodia, and Indonesia has prepared, but not formally approved, a roadmap for promoting
inclusive business in the wellness tourism industry; inclusive business is one of the proposed strategies for the Sustainable
Development Plan of Myanmar.
b Inclusive business bills filed in 2021 for deliberation in the trade and economic affairs committees of both the upper and
lower house.
c The Board of Investments under the Department of Trade and Industry in the Philippines; the Directorate of Investment
and Company Administration under the Ministry of Investment and Foreign Economic Relations and the Directorate of
Industrial Supervision and Inspection under the Ministry of Planning, Finance and Industry in Myanmar; the Ministry
of Industry, Science, Technology and Innovation in Cambodia; SME Corp. in Malaysia; and the Agency for Enterprise
Development in Viet Nam.

In other ASEAN member States, Brunei Darussalam, the Lao People’s
Democratic Republic, Singapore and Thailand, inclusive business is not yet
being promoted as a stand-alone strategy. There is scope for promoting
inclusive business as a component of efforts to promote social enterprises,
corporate social responsibility, or SME development (for example, in
Brunei Darussalam and Thailand) and to conduct assessments to explore
the potential of inclusive business in the country (for example, in the Lao
People’s Democratic Republic).

Box 5.3 provides an overview of the measures proposed in the Guidelines for
the Promotion of Inclusive Business in ASEAN that have been adopted by ASEAN
member States. Most measures have focused on integrating inclusive business
in national strategies, institutionalizing inclusive business promotion, setting up
an inclusive business accreditation system, generating awareness on inclusive
business and building synergies at the ASEAN level. The promotion of inclusive
business is in its early stages, hence, measures regarding providing inclusive
business coaching, investment and financing incentives, linking it to other
policy areas or measuring and monitoring impact have not been developed.
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5.3 Lessons learned in promoting enabling
environments for inclusive business
While the development of enabling environments for inclusive businesses
in South-East Asia is still in its early stages, various insights and lessons are
emerging from these efforts. Four lessons learned are presented below.

5.3.1 Establish a support structure for promoting inclusive business with
formal institutional engagements and dedicated resources
The establishment of a national coordinating body (such as a Steering
Committee) and a secretariat to promote inclusive business are sound
measures to support inclusive business. To be effective, the coordinating
body needs to be formalized (for example, through the official nomination
of its members) and the secretariat needs to be adequately funded. In
some countries development partners have provided the initial support
and funding for these bodies. To sustain efforts over the medium term
it is critical for the government to establish a unit dedicated to promote
inclusive business with funding allocated from regular resources, and the
government should officially adopt a strategy to promote inclusive business.
In 2017, the Philippines developed the first inclusive business policy to
provide fiscal incentives to enterprises that integrate micro, small and
medium-sized enterprises into their supply chain. It established a dedicated
inclusive business unit in the Board of Investments to incentivize inclusive
business models in the agribusiness and tourism sectors, in alignment with
the 2017–2019 Investment Priorities Plan. As a result, five inclusive business
projects were registered by the Board of Investments. An Inclusive Business
Roadmap study was conducted in 2019 to explore how to further galvanize
different public services, private interest and support from CSOs for inclusive
business. Among others, the roadmap encouraged the establishment of
formal bodies (a National Action Plan and Strategy for Inclusive Business, a
National Inclusive Business Coordinating Council and a dedicated inclusive
business unit to support the implementation of such strategies). Those
suggestions are included in the two inclusive business bills that were filed
in the lower house and the senate of the Philippines in 2021. At the end
of 2019, the inclusive business unit ceased to exist and the promotion of
inclusive business in the Philippines stalled pending the passing of the bill
or the establishment of a formal structure in the Government to promote
inclusive business.
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In Cambodia, a national steering committee for promoting inclusive business
has been established as well as a small support unit within the Ministry
of Industry, Science, Technology and Innovation. The steering committee
includes appointed focal points from the public and private sectors. The
participating ministries formally nominated their own representatives.
Several consultants, financed by GIZ, have supported the secretariat
in establishing the Steering Committee, developing an action plan for
promoting inclusive business, accrediting the first inclusive business models
in Cambodia and carrying out awareness-building activities. The Strategy for
Inclusive Business Enabling Environments in Cambodia has been endorsed
by the Minister, and the Strategy still has to be formally adopted. Formal
approval of the Strategy would enable more formalized arrangements and
activities, facilitate the allocation of dedicated resources and more generally
increase confidence among stakeholders on the importance of inclusive
business.

5.3.2 Further articulate inclusive business in other national and local
development agendas and plans
Given the novelty and thrust of inclusive business policy instruments, it is
important to articulate inclusive business promotion within other national
and local development plans, such as those related to SME development,
social enterprises, responsible business principles and practices, agricultural
development or social development. So far, articulation has been done
mostly with SME development policies, and to some extent with policies
promoting responsible business principles and practices and agricultural
development. Linking inclusive business promotion strategies with social
development policies could bring additional focus on the social impact of
inclusive business promotion.
Inclusive business promotion in ASEAN has been supported by the ASEAN
Coordinating Committee on Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises and has
involved focal points from ministries involved in SME development. This
mechanism has enabled the development of the inclusive business policy
agenda in ASEAN without having established a specific committee, which
could take up to five years. As a result, inclusive business promotion is
becoming well understood among key SME development agencies. inclusive
business policies have been linked to SME development in Malaysia and
Cambodia, and to responsible and inclusive business promotion in Viet Nam.90
90 Inclusive business promotion is included in the National Entrepreneurship Policy 2030 of Malaysia, the SME Development
Policy of Cambodia and the National Programme on Supporting Private Enterprises to Apply Sustainable Business 2021–
2025 in Viet Nam.
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In addition, in the individual countries where studies on promoting inclusive
business have been conducted (Cambodia, Malaysia, the Philippines and
Viet Nam), there has been strong interest in inclusive business promotion
from ministries of agriculture. So far, the promotion of inclusive business
models has not been identified as a mechanism to support low-income
groups in social development strategies at the ASEAN or national level.

5.3.3 Focus on implementation: Build broad and local alliances, provide
coaching services
As countries begin to adopt strategies to promote inclusive business, the
focus is moving to the implementation of such strategies.
Promoting inclusive business requires working with a broad range of
stakeholders from government, private sector and civil society. Efforts have
focused first on engaging private sector actors to generate awareness on
inclusive business and be part of the national steering committee. To build
support on the ground, key government stakeholders from other relevant
ministries and departments that can provide access to information and
resources will also need to be engaged. In particular, it will be essential to
include stakeholders at the local level, closer to where inclusive business
models are developed. For instance, the inclusive business Roadmap of the
Philippines91 sought to identify opportunities to enhance the implementation
of the inclusive business policy. The roadmap suggests expanding work
with other actors (impact investors, development partners), proposed
appointing focal points in different government agencies, and supporting
the convergence of different actors’ efforts at the local level.
Providing and expanding business coaching services is critical to achieve
actual results (namely, to deliver increased opportunities to access relevant
goods, services and livelihood opportunities for low-income people).
Coaching enterprises to develop inclusive business models goes beyond
providing general business consultancy services to enterprises. It involves
providing advice on the critical unmet needs of low-income people (and,
thus, potential business opportunities) and the challenges they face. It also
involves providing advice on critical innovations (in terms of product design,
marketing and distribution) that can be introduced to make products
affordable, accessible and relevant to marginal groups; how to develop

suppliers; and how to provide increased livelihood opportunities to farmers
in the value chain. This requires specific information on needs and market
opportunities, specific coaching programmes and skilled inclusive business
coaches. In this context, it makes sense to establish a dedicated inclusive
business coaching unit (with an allocated budget) to provide or coordinate
the provision of such services.
In addition, existing support services can be aligned to assist in the
development of inclusive business models. For instance, programmes
providing services to SMEs could develop additional modules to provide
advice on the development of inclusive business models. This would require
conducting an inventory of existing activities and programmes (including
social protection-related programmes) that can support inclusive business
model development. It would also require and promote the convergence of
different services (such as local infrastructure development, skills training,
SME development and finance opportunities) to support specific inclusive
business models, as exemplified by inclusive business in wellness tourism
in Bilebante, Indonesia.
Social development agencies, CSOs and development actors with a close
understanding of the needs of low-income and marginalized groups will play
a critical role in providing information on social needs that enterprises could
address through inclusive business models, understanding the challenges
low-income people face to access essential goods and services, and
preparing them (for example, by supporting their organization, developing
specific skills, etc.) to be able to participate in the value chain of inclusive
business models. It is very important to include organizations working on
social development early on and as a central element of the processes of
developing inclusive business models and partnerships. For instance, the
inclusive business bill of the Philippines proposes the inclusion of key senior
officials responsible for social development in a national inclusive business
coordination council,92 and proposes to partner with CSOs, particularly those
directly involved with inclusive business community partners, and women’s
rights organizations in the implementation, monitoring and evaluation of
the National Action Plan and Strategy for Inclusive Business.

91 Department of Trade and Industry and Board of Investments (Philippines), 2020, Proposed Roadmap for Promoting
Inclusive Business.

92 The key senior officials would include the Secretary of Social Welfare, the Secretary of Socio-Economic Planning and the
Chair of the Philippine Commission on Women.
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5.3.4 Plan for monitoring and evaluation
To be able to assess the impact of inclusive business promotion efforts, it
is critical to establish a monitoring and evaluation system. Such a system
is required to assess the implementation of an inclusive business project
receiving incentives for compliance with the approved business plan, and
more broadly to assess the quantitative and qualitative impact of inclusive
business promotion strategies and programmes.
There are few studies on the return on investment of inclusive business
models and on the social welfare impact of inclusive business models
on low-income and marginalized groups. Establishing monitoring and
evaluation systems early on provides valuable feedback on the design and
implementation of inclusive business promotion programmes. The inclusive
business bill of the Philippines contains the stipulation that one of the
functions of the proposed national inclusive business coordination council
will be to monitor and assess the implementation of the National Action
Plan and Strategy for Inclusive Business and regularly submit reports to the
President and to the congress. The Strategy for Inclusive Business Enabling
Environments in Cambodia also seeks to establish a system to report on
the deliberate and direct contribution of the private sector, in particular
inclusive business and social enterprises, to achieving the Sustainable
Development Goals and fulfilling the promise of leaving no one behind. The
Guidelines for the Promotion of Inclusive Business in ASEAN recommend
the regular reporting on inclusive business at the national and regional
levels. Currently, there are no monitoring and evaluation systems in place
to review the impact of inclusive business.

5.4 Key insights on promoting inclusive business in
ASEAN
The policies to promote inclusive businesses in ASEAN seek to promote
inclusive growth by incentivising and enabling enterprises to engage BOP
populations in their value chain.
Box 5.4 provides an overview the emerging challenges and opportunities
for promoting inclusive businesses based on the experience of ASEAN.
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“

Inclusive businesses
provide goods, services
and livelihoods on a
commercially viable
basis, either at scale
or scalable, to BOP
populations, making
them part of the
core value chain as
suppliers, distributors,
retailers or customers.

“
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Box 5.4 Promoting inclusive business in ASEAN
A. Overall objectives
Do the overall aims of
innovation policy involve more
than economic growth?

Inclusive business policies explicitly seek to promote a wider range of socially desirable outcomes, as they enable business models that
provide valuable goods, services and livelihoods for low-income and marginalized groups.

Challenges
▷ Inclusive business is a relatively new concept that requires awareness among policymakers, enterprises and support organizations.
▷ As it is a nascent policy arena, only a limited number of inclusive business policies, strategies or programmes are currently established at
the national level.
▷ Hard evidence on the impact on poverty reduction of inclusive business models is just emerging.
Opportunities
▷ Building further awareness among enterprises through national and local business associations.
▷ Continue building awareness and supporting policymakers at the ASEAN level, through the ASEAN Coordinating Committee for Micro,
Small and Medium Enterprises and inclusive business focal points, and at the national level.
▷ Supporting and disseminating studies that provide evidence on return on investment for enterprises and on poverty reduction impact for governments.

B. Direction of
innovation

Whose needs are being met?

The objective of promoting inclusive business is to meaningfully and at scale support low-income groups. By definition, inclusive businesses
focus on BOP populations. Inclusive businesses provide systemic solutions to the problems of the poor and low-income people and include
low-income women in their value chain.
The assessment and accreditation of an inclusive business model (as proposed in the Guidelines for the Promotion of inclusive business in
ASEAN and adopted in national inclusive business accreditation initiatives (e.g. Cambodia)) is based on three sets of criteria (economic viability,
social impact and innovation). The accreditation system measures the reach and depth of impact on low-income and poor communities, and
women. The assessment tool includes specific gender criteria, in terms of the extent to which the inclusive business model directly benefits
women, poor women and to what extent the business model contributes to systemic changes for poverty reduction and inclusion.

Challenges
▷ Limitations to address the needs of the poorest economic groups and the more marginalized groups as there is no commercial viability.
▷ Limited precise measurement of impact on low-income groups.
▷ Enterprises often do not have the capacity to include a gender perspective in their business models.
Opportunities
▷ Conducting further research and providing data on the unmet needs and economic opportunities for BOP populations.
▷ Supporting studies and the monitoring and evaluation of inclusive business models to gather further evidence on the impact of inclusive business on poverty
reduction and inclusion.
▷ Encouraging and building capacities to introduce a gender perspective in business models.
▷ Supporting more female leaders of small social enterprises in upscaling their operations for impact or in applying inclusive perspectives to their mainstream
enterprises.
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Box 5.4 Promoting inclusive business in ASEAN (continued)
Inclusive business models put BOP populations at the core of the value chain as suppliers, distributors, retailers, or customers. To be
successful, inclusive business models are built around serving the needs of low-income people by addressing the barriers and risks they face
(e.g. access to markets, skills and knowledge).

C. Participation in
innovation
Who participates in
innovation?

Inclusive business policies support enabling environments for inclusive businesses. Governments also play a critical role in building local
public-private partnerships (such as the one in Lombok, Indonesia) that enable viable inclusive business models.
IB policies do not explicitly focus on regions or districts that are lagging behind. Yet, disadvantaged regions are likely to benefit as many
inclusive business models as possible (e.g. those in agriculture) operate in disadvantaged rural regions. Inclusive business policies are sectoragnostic. Yet, inclusive business models can be found in low-productivity sectors (tourism, crafts, agriculture).
There are some efforts to involve civil society in the promotion of inclusive business. The inclusive business bill introduced to the senate of the
Philippines explicitly seeks partnerships with CSOs. aNGOs have participated in discussions to develop the inclusive business road map and
bills in the Philippines. They can play a critical role in getting local communities ready to participate in the value chain of inclusive business
models, in identifying needs and opportunities, and in measuring impact.

Challenges
▷ Building inclusive business models at the local level, as it often requires building partnerships among different actors.
Opportunities
▷ Developing a roadmap to support the building of partnerships at the local level as in the case of the Philippines.
▷ Working with development partners to build public-private partnerships.
a Inclusive Business Act of 2021. Senate Bill No. 2319 introduced by Senator Leila M. de Lima, 19 July 2021. See http://legacy.senate.gov.ph/lisdata/3548532218!.pdf

D. Governance of
innovation

Who sets priorities, and how
are the outcomes of innovation
managed?

The inclusive business policy guidelines, to promote broad participation, suggest the establishment of national multi-stakeholder steering
committees to support inclusive business, in particular inclusive business accreditation. Cambodia, for example, has established a national
inclusive business steering committee and inclusive business focal points in different government agencies. The steering committee includes
representatives of several government officials and business associations and a limited representation of development actors.
Accreditation is provided for a limited period of three years – which gives the opportunity to review enterprises’ claims to inclusive impact.
The Guidelines for the Promotion of Inclusive Business in ASEAN propose the establishment of a risk-reduction fund to reduce the risk of
investors investing in inclusive business. However, no such fund has yet been established in ASEAN.

Challenges
▷ Initial stages of inclusive business development.
▷ Monitoring and evaluating the impact of inclusive business models on poverty reduction, inclusion and resilience of inclusive businesses.
▷ Representation of social actors is limited in the steering committees.
Opportunities
▷ Exchange good practices and lessons learnt in establishing and maintaining a strong, neutral national inclusive business steering committee.
▷ Conduct periodic reviews, evaluations.
▷ Ensure Steering Committees have at least external, impartial actor.
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6

Expanding
frontiers of
inclusive
innovation:
The way
forward

Chapter 1
Chapter 2
Chapter 3
Chapter 4
Chapter 5
Chapter 6

To leave no one behind and implement the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development, it is imperative to expand the frontiers of inclusive innovation.
Investments in STI must focus on sustaining not only economic growth
objectives but also social development and environmental sustainability.
Innovators, entrepreneurs and enterprises of different sizes and sectors
must be able to harness technology and innovation. Men and women in
rural and urban areas must be able to benefit from STI.
Promoting inclusive innovation requires the continuous expansion of its
frontiers. Doing so is a challenging task. The initiatives presented in this
report provide good insights on what is needed to promote more inclusive
innovation.

“

There will always be trade-offs. The critical
issue is to explore what trade-offs are
acceptable? How can we deal with difficult
trade-offs?

“

Ms. Elizabeth Stuart, Executive Director, Digital Pathways at Oxford

6.1 The way forward
Achieving inclusive outcomes requires deliberate efforts

Given the numerous needs, a pragmatic approach is required

Inclusion does not happen automatically. To expand the frontiers of inclusive
innovation, inclusion must be on the agenda. Inclusivity considerations also
need to be introduced into the form and content of the policy formulation
process. It matters who sets the agenda and participates in the design
and implementation of the policy. The analysis used to inform the policy
discussions and the focus of such discussions should also have inclusivity
considerations.

Inclusion has many dimensions. Small-scale farmers, urban poor, women,
persons with disabilities and older persons in developed and developing
countries should be able to harness STI. Given that there are multiple needs
and limited resources, expanding inclusive innovation requires pragmatism.

Development partners play an important role in promoting inclusion as part
of their programmes supporting STI.
Promoting inclusion entails addressing trade-offs
Expanding the frontiers of inclusive innovation will involve trade-offs
between the priorities of private stakeholders and the advancement of
social goals. Addressing trade-offs may also mean making decisions about
different alternatives, such as concentrating investments in technology and
innovation education, research and infrastructure in urban areas, which
can create opportunities to build centres of excellence and more efficiently
foster economies of agglomeration and innovation synergies, or expand
investments to the more rural areas to achieve more balanced regional
development and ensure no one is left behind.
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The experience of these initiatives suggests that expanding the frontiers of
inclusive innovation may require the following actions:
▷ Focusing attention and resources on priority inclusion areas (e.g. smallscale farmers, women);
▷ Identify priority policy areas that require an inclusive focus based on
available data as well as opportunities to bring impact at scale (e.g.
promoting inclusive business models that can provide solutions at scale);
▷ Considering what is politically feasible as well as financially feasible; and
▷ Building synergies and connecting with other related political agendas
around inclusive growth, SME/regional development or social policies.
In the case of least developing countries with more limited resources, the
attention may focus on building blocks (e.g. digital technologies, developing
skills).
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“

Science, technology and innovation can
play a critical role in lifting people out of
poverty. To design more inclusive science,
technology and innovation, we need
pragmatism.
Mr. Geert van der Veen, Managing Partner, Technopolis Group

“

Designing for inclusive outcomes requires a sound basis for formulating STI
policies, additional skills and different mindsets
In several of the case studies featured in this report, it was important to
build domestic capabilities to design and implement inclusive STI policies,
strategies and instruments. Capacities can be developed through the
following:
▷ Hands-on training where policy co-creation processes is combined with
capacity-building activities (such as the process followed in Myanmar);
▷ Continuous learning opportunities, including through communities
of practice and the exchange of knowledge among policymakers from
neighbouring countries (such as the policy development programme
used to promote inclusive business in ASEAN); and
▷ Engaging multiple stakeholders in policy discussions to provide insights
from a variety of fields (as was done in Myanmar, where senior officials
responsible for the national social development agenda brought national
social priorities to the attention of decision makers in technology and
innovation).
To advance the frontiers of inclusive innovation, decision makers must change
mindsets and become comfortable with uncertainty, experimentation
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and critical analysis. To help change mindsets, it is important to make
these features visible in policy discussions and showcase the benefits of
and practical approaches to experimentation and self-reflection. Direct
exchanges with fellow decision makers from countries with similar contexts
are a powerful means to convey these messages.

“

Inclusive science, technology and
innovation policies must include
instruments that absorb the risk to
innovate by (and for) low-income and
marginalized communities.
Prof. Anil Gupta, Founder, Honey Bee Network

“

Involving a broad range of stakeholders in the policymaking process will
enhance understanding and support for action
Bringing a broad range of stakeholders from government (including
representatives of different ministries and agencies and subnational/local
governments), the private sector (large and small enterprises and enterprise
associations), academia and civil society will bring to the table a broader
range of perspectives, and hence support more inclusive outcomes. The
question is getting the right balance, so that the process is not overwhelming.
Using mixed formats (informal consultations, surveys, Sherpas, round-table
consultations, steering committees) and means (online, face to face) for
different purposes (gathering information, identifying unmet needs and
opportunities, setting the agenda, coordination, consultation, gathering
support and endorsements) can help bring broader perspectives into the
discussions in a more effective manner.
Promoting inclusion requires technical knowledge as well as political
acumen. Hence, a balanced participation of technical experts (which will
Frontiers of inclusive innovation: Formulating technology and innovation policies that leave no one behind

be particularly important in, for example, analysing information) and
policy influencers (which play a key role in setting the agenda) is a must to
promote inclusive innovation. Incumbents are likely to focus on maintaining
the status quo and it will be important to bring in outsiders to pursue more
inclusive perspectives.
Careful attention should be paid to bringing in change makers that can
advocate for inclusion. These may be social/rural development experts,
leaders of marginalized groups, or senior sponsors that have a strong interest
in any or several of the inclusive dimensions. To ensure that discussions
and decisions are transformed into action, it is important to involve the
actual funders (e.g. the ministry responsible for the government’s budget
or development partners) in these conversations early on. When funders
participate in the policy formulation process, they can develop a greater
understanding of the needs for supporting inclusive innovation and they
can indicate the level of resources that may be available.

“

It is important to bring
national policies to the regions with a
corresponding budget to implement
the policy.
Mr. Anthony Sales, Regional Director, Department of Science and
Technology, the Philippines

It is critical to have granular data disaggregated by critical dimensions of
inclusiveness (gender, rural/urban residence, ethnicity, income level) to
understand inequalities. The reality is that such data are largely absent.
To deal with the absence of critical data, policymakers may consider the
option of using qualitative data that are collected by interviewing members
of marginalized communities, and inviting a diverse range of social actors to
participate in decision-making processes.

“

If everyone is waiting for evidence then
there will not be any innovation.
Mr. Markus Dietrich, Director Policy, iBAN

“

Four issues require further attention: financing, inclusive implementation,
M&E and sharing the benefits and risks of innovation

“

Use disaggregated quantitative and qualitative data to inform innovation
policies and monitor and evaluate progress
In the absence of data, it is easy for any stakeholder to disregard inequalities.
For instance, without data to the contrary, stakeholders may think there is
no gender inequality in R&D activities as women are participating equally
in STEM careers. However, the evidence of multiple countries, including
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developed ones, reveals that women face challenges to progress in research
careers and in the technology industry.93

To promote more inclusive innovation, the allocation of adequate budgets
to implement the policies remains a concern. The policy formulation process
is disassociated from the budget and funding system to a certain extent:
a policy is designed first and then, in an altogether separate process, the
budget is allocated. Moreover, many lower-income countries have very
limited budgets for STI94 and often depend on external funding sources (e.g.
donors and financing institutions) which may have predetermined funding
priorities. Consequently, there are misalignments between the goals of
the policies and the resources available to achieve them. To deal with this
challenge, national level stakeholders can clearly identify domestic priorities
and leverage coordination to guide government budgets and donor funding
towards those priorities.
93 See www.unescap.org/kp/2021/report-gender-equality-technology-industry ; United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO), 2015, UNESCO Science Report: Towards 2030 (Paris).
94 See https://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/en/158861581492462334/pdf/A-Practitioner-s-Guide-to-InnovationPolicy-Instruments-to-Build-Firm-Capabilities-and-Accelerate-Technological-Catch-Up-in-Developing-Countries.pdf
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Even when policies have inclusive goals, what matters is the implementation
of such policies. An inclusive lens must be introduced in the formulation of
subsequent implementation plans and policy instruments. To increase the
chances that inclusive strategies are implemented, it is critical to involve
both central agencies and line ministries in the policy formulation process.
International development partners can support more inclusive STI policies
both by ensuring that the STI policy instruments that they sponsor are
designed with an inclusive lens and by sponsoring inclusive STI initiatives
that would otherwise not be funded by national governments.
Strong M&E systems would contribute to better evaluation of the impact
that technology and innovation policies have on marginalized groups.
The development of clear targets and indicators as well as qualitative
monitoring to assess how investments in STI support social development
and environmental goals is critical to ensure effective implementation of
inclusive STI policy instruments. Such monitoring systems are as important
for learning as for accountability.
Based on the information presented, there is scope for exploring further
measures for sharing the benefits and risks of innovation. The initiatives
presented in this report have highlighted instruments to reduce risks for
grassroots innovators and for investors in inclusive innovations, although
so far there is a limited availability of these instruments. There has been
limited public discourse of measures to mitigate the risks of innovation
on marginalized people (e.g. the risk of job losses due to automation) or
on measures to share the benefits of innovation. There are nascent policy
initiatives in some countries to address the risks of innovation or promote
a fair distribution of its rewards 95 and policy discussions in this arena (e.g.
discussions on digital rewards, the future of work, or the risks of artificial
intelligence) often take place in other policy forums (digital trade and
taxation, labour policy).

6.2 Suggestions for development organizations and
academia to help to promote inclusive innovation
policies
While Governments play a leading role in promoting innovation and
investing in innovation, development agencies, academia and CSOs can also
contribute to expanding the frontiers of inclusive innovation. The following
are five specific actions that can support Governments in that regard:
1. Establish an online observatory of inclusive technology and innovation
policies. The observatory would collect and share examples of policy
initiatives, good practices and lessons learned in promoting more
inclusive innovation.
2. Develop and provide training to policymakers and advisors on the
development of inclusive technology and innovation policies.
3. Establish a community of practice to support the formulation of
inclusive STI policies, strategies and programmes as well as their M&E.
4. Provide specific financial support to advance inclusive innovation. For
funders, this may include explicitly requiring that an inclusive lens is
introduced in the programmes they finance. It also refers to financing
programmes that explicitly seek to enable women, low-income people
and marginalized groups to be able to benefit from and participate in
innovation activities.
5. Support research on inclusive innovation policies, in particular, to
address knowledge gaps on how to promote inclusive innovation.
These may include on mechanisms for effective financing of inclusive
technology and innovation policies, M&E systems for inclusive
innovation policies, or paths to address specific policy trade-offs.
It is only by introducing an inclusive lens into the design and implementation
of technology and innovation policies, that it will be possible to harness STI
to leave no one behind.
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See
https://media.nesta.org.uk/documents/How_inclusive_is_innovation_policy__Insights_from_an_international_
comparison_v3.pdf
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